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With thi~ wry much in mind I am
sure, Graeme !;tood aside temporarily
from his position as President of the
Society to focus on his own life issues
and influence his own way ahead, having
been diagnosed with a lymphoma which
requires immediat~ treatm eot, I take
this opportun ity on behalfofthe Society
to thank you Graemc for your significant contribution to the Society in your
role as President and express tho care
and concern of all Society members to
you, your wife, Mari lyn and daughters
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of the future
I look forward to the opportunity of
meeting you at the Acoustics Today
Conferente with a welcome on behalf
of the Victori a Division hosting the
conference, I trust the few days we will
share together focussing on acou:>tics
issues will be most valuable and "'ill
indeed help in 'influencing Ihe way

ahead'
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CHARACTERIISATION OF SOFT IMPACT DAMAGE
IN COMPOSITE SANDWICH PANELS USING A
"PITCH-CATCH" ACOUSTIC PROBE.
Laurence. P. Dickinson & Suszanne Thwaitcs
CSlRO Telecommunications and Industrial Physics
Sydney NSW 2070

I
I

Ab'ITac\: This paper diocu" es an in"""tigation of the detection of low-velocilY, soft impact damage in Nome" hOllCycomb cored, carbon

ribn: com
. P''"'.'IO sandwkh. pands USing". low I'tcqu.cney acoUS." .'\cChniquC ' A c,om. mcrc;allY avai labk pro"".IICad. "b ~.". ()ll an automated
>eanrung table to perform a raster scan on p""patM tc.'! panek Various proccSSlng techmques were used to analy"".IM data but [twas found
~~:,.~lIDple mtegrnted difference algoTlthm provIded. , uIJmsmg amount of <kl,,,] aoolltcorc damage that IS vmually lDvls'~le on the pand

Ln,e paIWmSthat~1TIergcUfromthc""aru;appeaTmOOc-h kc.IKi (beComplc"ltYIOOh lO bctcla(cd (Oln~t scvenly.

I. INTRODUL'TION
Carbon-fibre skinned, N"omex (paper-resin) honeycomb cored
sandwich pan els are widely used in the aerospace industry.
During their lifetime these panels are often subjected to myri·
ad impacts including. for exampl e, dropped tools, stones flung
lip from the runway and hail. It has been found that a particular form of impact that result, from collisions v.ith soft-bodied objecL~ travelling at low velocities (eg detached fra!,,'l11en\.';
oftyre tl<'ad or birilii) can create con: damage whi<.:h i ~ invi:;;hIe on the surface . Thi, damage i~ freqll"mly very ditficult tu
detect IIsing conwntional NDT lechniqtres emp loyed for inservice panel inspection. These teehniqu~s include such meth ods as acoustic, ultrasonic, thermographic and X-Ray. The
most common of the above are acoustic where commereially
available systcms use mechanical impedance, resonance and
so called "Pitch·Catch'· approaches. This smdy centres on a
Pitch·Catch acoustic, cOllllllereially available probe.

2. THE PITCH-CATCH PROBE
The Pitch-Catch pru~ is one of II num~r "f acoustic probes
available with many ~ommcreial scanning system, such as
tho,e u.ed in the aircrati industry. This inslrument works on
the generJl principle of IIsing " ihratieu to dcteet changes in
the mechanical propertie:; ofa test piece, associated with some
fonn of defect, in th~ region lncal to the probe / panel contact.
A "Pilch-Catch"' pmbe re fers to the fact that there are two
piezoekclric ace~leromcter:; ,"paced a fixed distance of iO to
20 mm apan. One ufth ese a<:Celff(lmelcr<; acts as 11 transmitter
(hence the "Pitcher"), and the other is a dedicated reccivcr(the
"Cat~her"). TIle accelerome ters are ,ymmctrical with regard
to driw and rec~i ve channel, and have conta~"t pins that arc a
pu,h fit, not lxmded to the bottum of the accelerometer
hou,ing. Fairly compliant springs al<' employed to hold each
tip against the ohject being examined, a dry contact - no
couplant is used. These springs al so provide some isolation
from the probe housing and reduce any cro~s talk between the
twu tip acceleromders. These feature, are shown
schemat iea\1y in Figutc I.

Figure! A diagra" .. naticrcpres<;nta(;nn ora P;tc h·C.tehpmhc
u,,"d in the study
']ypieal use in a commercia l system involves transmitting a
sinusoidal tone-burst into thc panel WIder examination and the
signal rcceived (from the eateher) is digitised. According to
ope-Tolting instructions, the operator is first asked to place the
probt: ,m a suppusedly "guod" s<.'CIion of pane\. A series of
digitized reference waveform~ is then obtained v;bile the bnrst
freqlle1ley is inlTemcnted over the range 5 kHz up 10 40 kHz
A second series of samples is taken over a known defect,
which is nonnally a test panel that has had various <kfects
introduced into it slic h a:; millcd holes to simulate core
damage, or Teflon wafers to represent dishonds. A comparison
is then made between the IWO sets. For example, a , ing le point
may be chosen in the tim~-domain and the amplitude and
phase difference bet",-een the reference v.1IVeform and a
wavefonn from the known defect sampled at the matching
frequency arc used to indicate that damage is present. The
working frequency is chosen such that there is the greatest
difkrence seen between the knm<-"n defect and the reference
panel. This frequency is often in the region of 20 tn 25 kfU
where the strongest output signal from Ihe probe can be
ob tained
Vol. 27 (1999) NO.2 - 37

Once a working frequency is chosen and a sample
wavefonn is stored of a "good" section of panel, the operator
can then pick and place the probe by hand over areas of

interesL

3, THE PROBE - UNDERSTANDING ITS
BEHAVIOUR
A calibration of the probe by the CSIRO National
Measurement Laboratory Ae<:eleration Standards group
revealed some interesting behaviour. Figure 2 shows a
calibration of one of the probe tips for loaded drive rel!ponse.
The tip WlIS excited with a constant sine WlIve of 5 volts
amplitude and its output was measured on a force transducer
mounted on a heavy inertial block. The probe displayed two
high Q re~onances, one of which is in the range 20 to 25 kHz.
Examination of the probe structure, shown in Figure I,
suggests that a probable source of these resonances is the
spring-mass system consisting of the accelerometer mass and
the compliance associated with the contact tip. The large
spring will also have a resonance associated with it but this is
at a much lower frequency, well below the useable range of the
instrument. A very rough model for the probe tip is that of a
simple ¥ibratmg rod loaded with a mass at one end. The
tennination at the other end will vary considerably depending
on the panel impedance and coupling efficiency. From [I J the
angular vibrational frequencies of a free..free bar are
(I)

where n = I for the fundamental resonance, c is the compressional wave velocity and L is the length of the contact tip.
This frequency is considerably lowered by the mass on the
end. The end-correction to the length is given approximately
by the factor (J+Mlm)"' where Mis the added maJlS and III is
approximately half the tip maJls.
Assuming that the tip material is Nylon, c is in the range
1600 to 267Om,s'" If this is inserted into equation 1 with
measured values for m, M and L, the fundamental loaded
resonance freqnency is in the range 22 to 36 kHz in agreement
with the peaks seen in Figure 2. Little useful infonnation can
be obtained if the working frequency for the probe is chosen
to be dose to these frequencies.
To illustrate the effect of these resonances on the probe
response when in use on a panel, the probe was driven with a
step excitation. The dark line in Figure 3 shows the spectrum
of the output over a good region of panel and the light
coloured line shows the spectrum over a known impact site.
The two dominant peaks in both spectra above 20 kHz are
artefacts of the probe more that any effect of the panel.
However there is a marked peak unique only to the sample
over the damage at a much lower frequency of about II kHz.
On the basis of these results, a sine burst in the region of II
kHz is the optimum test excitation to use for this type of panel
and form of defect. To further reduce the effect of the probe
characteristics, and those from mounting mechanism noise, a
2 kHz and 13 kfuband pass filter should also be used.
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Figure 2 CalibratioQ of one of the probe tiP:J for drive re.ponse

Figure 3 Spectnl ofprobc's output \\11h impolse cxcitalion over
au area of good pand and an irupact SIte

600 111"1"19 (!lS) 1000
Figure 4 Response of the probe driven with a 2 cycle, 11kHz
tone burst over an area ofgoodpancl and an irnpact site
Figure 4 shows a time wavefonn taken from the probe's
response while being drivCll with a 2 cycle, 11kHz sine burst
with the band pass filter on the receive channel. The waveform
from the region over the impact site (light coloured line)
shows a pronounced resonance at approximately 11 kHz, as
expected from the resl!lts in Figure 2. This paper docs not
examine the mechanisms behind these local panel reoonances,
but they are discUlised in [2] & [3J where plate modes were
explored and a relationship between damage area and impact
severity was drawn.
AcouslicsAustralia

4. PRODUCTION OF TEST SAMJ'LES

5_ AN AUTOMATED SCANNING SYSTEM

inforulation oblained from panel manufacturers and aircraft
testing laborawries suggests that the type of defects prcsem in
the test pant:ls provided with ~"mmercial1\'DT syRtems , a few
of which were mentioncd io a previous sec tion, arc
uncharactcristic of damage thc panel is likely to elKounter in
its service life. Of milch more interest i, impact damage that
eru,h~s or "CTllZCS" the paper honcycomb core but leaves no
visible indieation on the panel's surface. We havc conjectured
[2] that skin fuilure may be bypassed in the damage process if
the proje~til~'s surface is non-rigid_ Th~ impact then ocnm
over a longer time and al te rnative mcchani stru of cnergy
dissipation such as fu ll pauel stra ins and vibration modes can
occ ur. The str.!in may then be su>taincd elastically hy the ski n
A series of test panels with known characteristics and
damage profilcs was essential for this invcstigation. In
particular, damage imposed on th~:;e panels needed tll be
con trolled and repeatahle. To this end a drup impact apparatus
was designed that allowed adjustable impact head (commonly
referred to as the ''tup'l. mass and velocity. The apparatus w~
built around an 84mm diamcter Perspex tube, through which
the tup falls and is guided by Teflon nUlllcrs, A system ",,1lS
also devised to catch the tup after the initial impa\..1 tn prevent
multiple strikes . Thi, consists of an optieal1y tri ggcred ,huner
at the base of the tube that is closed when the tup has hit the
panel and has trave lled past the eud of t he tube on its rebound
To provide a non-rigid impact surface, the tliP was eovered in
6mm thick extruded rubber, Ourometer (A) hardness of
appro"itllilteiy 65, that WllS machined to give it a rounded
pml'ile

Although the probe we obtained was intended for hand held
use, some trials repeatedly placing the probe by hand OHIO the
same spot showcd that the reccived wavefonn can Vllry
considerably, due to pressure cxcrted on the tips and contact
angle, occasionally leading to false po sitives . To overeome
th is, a holder based on a gimbal joint was des igned for the
probe. This holds the probe perpendicular to the panel surface
with a constant pressure exerted on the tips. The holder was
attached to a computer eontrollcd moving gant ry that cnabled
the probe to be moved in the X and Y directions with a
resolution in position nf \ mm, A programmable signal
generator was llsed to produce a tone burst of a few eyeles of
a sine wave with a peak of 8 volts to drive the transmit tip. A
band·pass filter was included tn n;du~e the effect of the
mechanical resonance of the probe ( > 15 kHz) and the
mechanical resonance of the scanning tahle ( < J kHz). A
digital oscilloscope was used to digitize the returned
waveform, which was then downloaded to a computer and
saved in its cntirety to disk for fumre analysis
A simple indicator, I. summarising the rcsull at each
sample position was fonned by summing the point by point
differencc hct\vccn the reference wavcfonn and the test
wavcfonn according to Ihe following expression,

1=~t~,(I)-rp",(I)1

(2)

where 'l' is the sampled waveform, 'fl. is the reference
waveform and n is the total number of points in thc v,llvefonn
(default SOO).
This method makes usc of the entire waveform and reflects
how 'differcnt ' the panel is at tlIecurrent scanloeation v.11en
compared to a good region of the panel. A relativcly small
value ofl represents litt.lc deviation whereas a large value isa
significant difference. Organizing these indicator values into a
20 matn;>:: and applyin g some artificial colour coding
pmduces an image that can aid furthcranalysis oftlle raw data.
Suh,equent sectioning of the pand, demonstrated that this
image provide~ a clear indication "fany damage the pand has
sustained to its core , and the impact area boundary to within
±1 mm, without any false po~ itiv~ indic ation~. Some clues to
th~ natu re oft hc damage itself~an also be seen.

6. SCANNING RESULTS
Fi gure 6 ,hows a scan perfonned on a section of22 mm thick
Nomex ~me, carbon fibre skillllcd aircraft panel ,imilar to that
used in th .. elevators of a Boeing 777. The panel had bem prepared with 12 soft·bodied impac ts mnging from a 5 em drop
height ofa 25 mmd iamctcr U; kg rupto a 120 cmdrop_ All
but the 5 em impact can clearly be seen in the images. Only
those impacts for heights greater than 20 cm could be SCcrl a,
,;sual indentations on the skin surface. Later e.~amination of
the panel by culting it open with a very fine diamond saw
revea led no damage had resu lted from the 5 cm drop
The image~ in Figure 6 employ m-u different fonns of
co\our codin g to represcllt the 20 indcx valucs to highli ght
several aspe\..1s of the scan. Th e first shows the mode-like
Vo l. 27 (1999) No .2 · 39

Figure (, Two rep""scnmtionsofa,;can performed on a 22 mm
thicL Nom." cored, curban fibre skinned panel lhathas been
damaged by soft impacts from a ~5 ntrn, 1.8 kg impactor
drowed fromheigh!l; of:
'Xl,50.20and 5cm-Topww
120, 60. 30 and 10cm - \1iJdlcrow
10. 70, 40 and 15 em· Ilonomrow

behaviour ofth", :;kin over the impact sites. The sec ond image
in Figure 6 highlights thc background interference pattern in
the areas adjacent to the damage. These are mainly due to
interference caused by the panel defe<.-1s an,i panel h()umlarie~
Other details that also would nonnally be seen in Ihe scans are
stnlctures such as joins in the skin ply and changes in
thickness [If the core, although ~one of these were pre,eu l in
the panel sample Nltown above. The diffuse indication. seen
around the second 10 cm drop position 31 the lower left comer,
i> probably duc to some defect already present in the pauel.
Figure 7 shows a demil from this scan with some examples
of the waveform spectra gathered. In the figure. position I
represents the approximate centre of tile impact area, pos ition
2 is on the edge of the impact sile and position 3 was tak"n
over an undam;lged pan of the panel. These spectra confinn
the modal origi~ of the structure in re sponse to the effect of
the probe.
Th~ motlled texture of the image in Fi gure 7 is probably
due to the image enhancing tce!rniques used rather than the
structure of the paneL

7. CONCLUSION
Due to the IUlturc of its design, the "Pitch-Catch" type probe
can have undesirable mechanieat properties leading to regions
o f laT¥e ",s()nanCe~ within its slated operating range. An
operator can easily be misled into thinking thai these
resonances aTC a suitable workingregio~, as the output from
the probe is a ma~imum, hut the co~t i~ ~ignifi~antly n-duce(\
detectionrcliability.
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Figure 1 Enhanced imago of the large soft·bodird impact
highlighted in Fi~u", 6 and a ""Iection ofassociatcd HIS
performedonlh<samplcdwavcform&

With the use of aggressive filtering and inlelligent "dec·
tion of ",,,citation bUTSt freq(leney and wave shape, die probes
can be reliably used for detecting ~ignificant core damage in
composite honeycomb where no surface damage is visible
Ideally, a redesigned prolx: allowing use at frequencies
greater than 20 kHz would open up scope ror s]>"cific damage
Iype identification ~uch as skin delamination as opposed to
core crushi ng. TIlis would probably involve redesign of Ihe
probe contact lips and mouming.
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~DSTRACT

I

lh~jr

Th i' .tudy used subjects who had 10'[
hearing after acquiri ttg language and whe> =..J cochlear implants_ Trains of
cicclricaipul'ICsy,ilhdi/Tcrcmrateswcrcr.enttockctrodesinciillerentpositiunsiJongl hcrochka.Subjects reporte<lperceivcdpitchu.ing
an arbitrnr)' ,calc which was bIer normalised among subject<;, At ]""- rates of stimulation, tbe ,.pont<! pitch d"P"'IKkd on boTh electrode
po>ilion and stimulation rate. "". rceived PitC.h inc,reasftl appro~ imate~y logarithmical ly with rale, bUI <kcr:=3scd with the distance of the
<l1muiatlon area rrom the cochlear WIndows . At hI gh ,.les OfShTl\ulatlOh, p<:Tecivcd p 't~ h also decreasC<i Wlth d"tance from the win"",",'"

buthad liulc dcpcno.icn<xoo,t,mul.tioo rdtc

I. INTRODUCTION
['or more than 150 years, scientisls have debated the 'way in
which the ear encode, pitch. rhe debate conccrns the relative
importance of the nlte of stimulation. and the place in the
inner ear where that slimulation occur;, The basilar membrane
of the inner ear has mechanical properties which vary with
position in such a way that high frequcnC)' vibration~ cause
m1lJ'imal motion at the window end and low frequenc ies cause
maximal motion al the apical end [1]. l t is therefore difficult
to separate the efJ'eet:; or rate and position of stimulation OIl
the perception of pitch in the normal ear hecause these
parameters are inevitably correlated. Cochlear implant8 (CIs)
include a linear array of electrodes which lie ncar to the basilar
membnme (Fig 1). This allow:; the position and rate of
electrical stimulati on to be varied almost independently. In
this study. Cl users who had lost their heatin g aner acquiring
language used pitch scaling to report the perceived pit<,:h
produced by seri es of electrical pulses with a range of rates
and dectrode position:;

F;gur~ 1. A ""hematic cuI-away diagram of the implant..:!
cochlea, Thc electrode array enters n~ar the window at left and
follow<t~ fi rst l . 5lUrn_,rov."lfd. the apic" l cnd(lo{lright).llIe

ba>i lar membrane "'patate< the ffin chambers of the coch lea
Acoustics Austrat ia

The cochlea of the normal irmer ear transforms an input
mechanical vihration
a filtered version of the
acoustic signal inp ut
the
action po tentials in the
fibres of the auditory nerve. The cochlea is a rigid coile.:! tube,
divided mechanically into two along its length by the basilar
mcmbm~_ The small bones of the middle ear input a
displaecment signal to one side of the tuoo via a window_This
:;ignal drives a transversc wave in the basilar membranc,
whose cUlOff frequern:y decrea:;es along its length. As a result,
high frequencies cause maximum vibration at the wind<lw end,
and lov.- ffe<lueneies cause maximum vibration at the other. In
the normal ear, action potentials :rn: produced in an array of
hair cells which reside on the basilar membraue, Ohm [2] and
Helmholtz [3 ] proposed that pitch was encoded tonotopically,
i.e. by the place along the basilar membrane of the nerve
stimu lated (place theory). Seebeck [4] argued that nerve
pulses were produced by each vibration and that their rate
determined the pereeived pitch (rate theory) . Using place
theory, it is difficult to explai n the observed fin e resolution of
frcqlIellcy (-0.2%). On the other hand, the rdte theory cannot
readily explain the perception oftanes with frequencies many
limes greater than the maximum firing rate of nCllroncs
Despite many elegant acoustic expt:rim ents . t he relative
importance of rate and place are still debated because. in the
nmmal ear, the rale or me.;hanical stimulati on of the basilar
membrane is strongly correlated with position. Cochlear
implam" allow the local electrical stimulation of different
regions of the cochlea at different rates. A range of
experiments have ,tudicd pitch using Cls: Simmons et al [5]
r<'POrted pitch estimat<,s fmm a :;ingle subj ect with low
re;;olotion in position. Piteh as a fundion of stimulation rate
was reported by Pijl [6] and by Collins el al P l.
Our study extefl(l~ th e work by these researchers and uses
tbe mcthod of pitch scaling [7,R] which has the advantages
that it does not require matching ofperecpL~ that may differ in
severa l different pereeptual parameters, and that il can readily
be understOod and used hy , ubjects with l ittle knowledge of
music. \Vc stodied six voluntoors with implants which allowed
fine ~Solulion in both rate and place, and we pn,,,ent
VoL 27 (,999) NO. 2 - 41

perceived pitch as a function ofrat~ and place of stimulation
The results show remarkable consistency, given the subjective
nature of the test.

2 METHOD
Six adults voluntcered for this study, which is part ofaproject
to improve The performancc of CIs in deliv~ring perception
and appreciation of music. Thcir ages ranged from 35 tn n ,
and they had lost their hearing at agcs between 5 and 45 years
All subjects normally usc NuclcusTM CI22M implants and
either SI'ECfRA-22TM or SPrintTM proccssors progmmmed
with th e SPEAKTM coding straTegy (Cochlear Ltd). All
subjects normally use biphasic pulscs applicd betwecn pairs o f
electrodes separated by one temporarily inactive electrode;
that stimulation mode w:u used in this Jtudy.
The stimuli were 1.00 s pulse trains ofbiphasic rectangular
pulses: a 100 J.l.s pulse, a 2S ItS gap then a 100 ]15 pulsc or
~qual IlllIgnitude but OPPOSiTC polarity. Thc sTimuli wcre
loudness balanced. Each subject v,as asked first to iucrease
the control ofthccurrent level to achicvca JcveJjudgcd lObe
"medium-loud", then to compare all stimuli in nun WiTh the
middle rate, middle position stimulus unTil the subject \\0118
satisficd withloudness equivalence.
Seven CJU\lllples of each stimulus were delivered and
evaluated. Presentation order was random and a training block
was presented before data collection. Pitch was reported using
the pitc h scaling method [7,8]. Values on arbitrary scale from
o (vcry low pitch) to 100 (very bigh pitch) were assigned by
the ~uhject to each , timulus. The values were then
normali,ed: for each subject in ~aeh of two measurement
sessions, the responsc~ ""re scakd a~ a perc~ntage of the total
range u~ed by the subje<Ot in that session. Ekcln>de nwnher
"''lIS e<mverted into position using the avem.ge valu~s measured
in another study [91
The number, time and good will ofvolunte<:rs are generous
but f"i.nite. ll!is limits the volum~ of parameter space that may
be investigated. For each subject, one measurement session
investigated rates from 100 to 500 pulses per ,econd (Pps),
applicd between the three pairs ofclcctrodes at the end orthe
array most distant from the round window. Five of thc subjecTs
n:turned for another experiment in which rates betwecn 100
and 1000 pps were applied to three pairs ofclectrodcs widely
spaced along the array.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 20. shows the result for the experiment over the larger
range of stimulaTion raTes. At low frequencies, the pitch is
strongly dependent on both rate and place but , at rates above
se\'e ral hundred pps, the stimulation rate has lilli e clrcet and
pitch decreases with distance trom the round window.
Figure 2b shows Tbe average of the scaled pitch (or all
subjects for the experiment with smaller rate and place range.
The difference betwccn electrodes at 15.5 mm and 16.3 mm is
significant at 0.05, whieh suggests that the resolution of
position in this context is less than or of the order of one
electrode spacing (0.75 mm). The logarithmic depcn<.lenec of
pitch on rate invites comparison with nonnal hearing, wher"
notes in the equal tempcred chromatic scale of Western music
42 - Vol. 27 ( 1999) No. 2
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Figu!"<, 2. l1ie average of the ""a1edpitchestin,ate (+ s-c·l a;; a
function of stimlliati<.>n rale and ctectrode pooition. Higher
"umbcrc l cc(rodesarcin""ncolfurthcr into th~ cochlea (mOSI
tfj ,tantfromthewirulow).
are equalJy spaccU on a log frequency scalc.
For the Cl subjects. pitch al:;o dcpends on place of
stimulation, decreasing with distance from the round window.
This can be comparcd with the tonolopic arrangement or the
normal ear wh"re a doubling in the frequency of the acoustic
signal corresponded t" a displacement of about 4 mm along
the ba.~ilar membrane for freqllenci~s above several hundred
fu, and smaller displacements for lower frequencies [10].
Becausc the pitch scales shown in !'ig 2b are approxiIlllltely
logarithmically dependcnt on rute. we can calculate that a
doubling in stimulation rate corresponds Ie a displaccment of
about 2 mm in this range. For the series of experim.mts
report"" in Fi g 2a, the di,lIlacemcnt corresponding to a
doubling of stimulation r..te depends on position and r,ile. It is
about 4-6 rum at low r..les and decreas<:s for higher rates. The
results for electrodes at 17 mm aTe sl ightly different between
the two experiments. This may be due, in pan, 10 the arbitrary
nature of the pitch scalc and the fact that the rn~a,urem~nt
sessions wcre conducted at different time~. Tt is also pos,ible
that the task of assigning pitch is more difficult over a much
largerrnngeo f theparametern.
The apparcnt saturation ofthc dependence of pitch on
stimulation ratc is not surprising at rales which ar" greater
than the maximum firing rate ofn"urone~, These resuits may
not ,imply be compared wilh normal hearing, hO\l,'ever,
because the differential mechanical stimulation of hair cells is
rather different from thc clectrical stimulation by thc C\ of
many or all of the cells between or near the two electrodes,
The inf1u~nce of nile and place on pitch p!.-'Tception fur the:;~

post-lingually deafened subjects nevertheless suggests that
bolh rate and place are important in pitch coding for !lonnal
hearing at low frequencies, bu t that place alone dominates at
sulridently high frequencies.
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QUIET PLEASE IT'S A HOSPITAL
K. Mild & K. Mathiasch
'\\'orkC"ver XSW
919 Londonderry Rd
l.ondondcrry NSW 2753
ABSTRACT: Traditiollllily one would expect a ho'piwl to be a quietplac. in which to work. wilh no risk ofnoi,. induced hoaringlo," , Tbis
study cnmincs common noise sources in 32 ho.pital. around NSW. The ~o i"e ""UfCC", arc grouped .ccording to function and seCTion to
dotcnninc average noise le,,,I ,, thei r range and standard deviation. Due to th~ newly inlroouecd measUTC for peak noise. peak noise ic"cis
were also m~sured, even though the 140dB ~"k limit WliS no! expec!Cd!o he exceeded. Re.,uiTs ShOll, that a ho,pitol is not "eceSJ;arily
quiet and that a significant number ofooi,yjob,exist,p:u1icularly in th. carpentry, engineeringand&ardcningsection'

I. INTRODUCTION

3. RESULTS

Over recent years many claims for noise indneed hearing loss
have been made against the " urkers compensation system, In
1997 Work Cover NSW paid oul $70,6l!2.000. Persons whose
occupation was not traditionally considered "noisy" have
brought many of these claims. One such arca was hospital
employecs. Therefore it was decided to earry out a syslematic
study of tbe types and levels of uoise present in hospitals as
tbese would normally be considered a 'quiet' environmcnt.
In NSW The OccupaTional Health and SakTy (Noise)
Regulation 1996[1J regulates exposu re to noise, it declares a
workplace ~ ..unsafe and a risk to health if any person is
exposed th ere to noise levels:
(a) \bat exceed an 8-h ournoise level equivalentof85
dB(A);or
(b) that I"'ak. at more than l40dB(lin)." '
The regul ation i~ comp lemented by Ihe Code of
Praclice[2J which explains metm"h for noise management
available to enable conformance with tbe n:gulation
This study assesses the likelihood of noise levels above
these criteria being presem but does nm assess the time of
exposure , as this will vary enonnously from person tn perwn
3nd rrom day today.

A compilaTion of every result available was made with
reading, for L""., and pt:ak. The~e were ordered and ,eparated
into limctional areas to enable comparison. Each area was
analyzed and gra phically represented. For comparison, data
from Ibe Canadian CCINFO [4J slUdie~ w~re doWTlloaded and
presented. By the conclusion oftbe slndy, 632 measurements
were compiled from 32 hospitals throughou t NSW and J22
results from the CClNFO datab;me were analy>ed.

2. -,"lETHODOLOGY
To establish the likely exposure of hospital employees, an
effon was made to target Ihis seclion of the work and also to
go hack through old reports to extract data available from
WOIkCover files [3 ]. N"ew ,iles were alw visited duri ng the
year as time permitted. Hospitals visi ted ""ere lim ited to
NSW and rnnged from large metropolitan t[) small country
bospitals.
All resulTs were ~xtraeted, pooled and Ihen
categorized accord ing to function and occupation. All
measurements 'were carri ed out using class J or cla.'~ 2
integrnting sound levcl meters or l"'r5onal sound exposure
meters in accordance with AS J2 69 and the noise regulation
current at the lime oflhctcst. Analysis wa~ carried oul usi ng
Loms J23 and thc statistical functions 'Ivailable therein. At
The conclusion a search of noise information w·,u; carried out
and cXlrnctcddata compared with this smdy.

U",

Figur< 1. Dislribution of noise Jcyels for carpenters.
from the example of results shown in Fig. J, it is inH!resting
to note the large number of t""ls and equ ipmem used which
generate noise levels aboYc 85 dB(A) and the dOmIDance of
noise sources with Ievcls above Y3 dB(A). Using the e'lual
energy principle (3 dB exchange rate) and assuming a
94d8(A) noise Jevel from lools, a carpenter 's al lowable daily
noise exposure of85dB(A) would he exceeded in only 1 hour
ot"",,'Ork with these took As one hour of tool work cou ld nol
be considered lillusual in an S hour day, it is importa ntthm 3
specific '.afe system of work' is implcmcnkd in such area>
Results in the foml of Fig I and Table J ",'Cre compiled for
each area. Duc to space limitations of this article, all the data
relaling to the mcasuromcnt~ is avai lahle from the auth[)n5 <18
an addendum. This addendum of l! pages provides the above
information ror each occupational gro up shov.'n in Table 2
A furthcr an alysis for other sections "rthe hospitals is
sL)mmarizcd below in Table 2. This shows that the carpentry,
engineering and gardening se<;tions all have a propensity 10
exceed slamtory limits dcr>t'nding on lenb'lh of operation. The
range of noisy equipment should also be considered as well as
the peak measurements. For example, the medical and
auxi liary mnge was 5S-96d8 demOfll;trating The diversity of
Vol. 27 (t999) N<:l. 2 - 45

Table 1. Noi.c levclsforcarpen\<-TIiD ho,pillll •.

Compressed airnoule
Compressor

Drill

HiI:hL .....T

L ow L ....T

HJ6

.."'

"'""
"""
72

Keyculter
Lamine1<mmmer
LiDishor
Nail gun

Pcak high

Anr agcL....T

"

103
105
128

"'~,
Router
Sander

"'

77

1l>9

3D

93

79

99

85

m

"
"

88

95

~.3

88

"

"
"'"

5.9

87

3

'"

105
100

118
In

%

128
115

101
112
100

8

Ofllie 632 noise level measurements taken 286 were above

function:; from the dialysis machine to a compressed air
nozz le a~d bo ne and plaster cutting saws. No peak
mcasurement a pproaching 14()dB was measured.
To benchmark the data to Olher work, a bricf ;;earch of
literature revealed a Canadian [4] study. The results ofthis are
compared with the present NSW case. The agrceJl1ent is good
with divergence explained primarily by sample size. Ho,",'Cvcr.
in the case of 'Medical ', the sample source differed. TIle
Canadian Study concentnded on laborat<lTy te<;hnici an~ only,
whereas this study examined all medical areas from bone
eutting and plaster saws to dialys is machines

85 dB(A), 118 were abuve 95 dB(A) and 47 were above 100
dB(A)_ AH Ihese have a propomsi ty to prudl.lcC noise injury
and the old road sign "Quiet Please - Hospital" takes on a
meaning nOI originally intended.
full results of all def ined areas and equ ipment types are
availahle separatelyfromtheauthors
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Although one would expect a hospital to be a quid p lace
of work with no risk of noise induced hearing loss, thi, is not
the case. This compilation of 632 noise levd measurements in
hospitals shows a different picture. TItC carpentry, engineering
and gardening :;ection~ all exhibi t areas of high noi,., exposure. Interestiugly a significant number of contested hearing
loss claims origiuate from the laundry. kitchen and cleaning
areas. These areas were found n O! 10 be excessively noisy.
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SONAR SYSTEMS FOR SEA BED IMAGING'
Bryan Woodward FTOA
l'rofcssor of Underwater Acoustics
nepartment of Electronic Ilnd Electrical Engineering
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I

ABSTRACT, A revkw of the Ol"'ration and capabilities nf"arinus undc=a sonar systems, including synthetic aperture $(Inar. (he seismic
profller, andparnmetr,e sonar.

1. INTROIlUCTION
Discovering the secrets Dfme sea has been

Ii

long-sought aim

for decades, yet surprisingly few of these secrets have been
revealed despite determined efforts by scientists and engineers
using .. variety of tcchniqutls. This paper is more concerned
with the sea.bcd than the scaitsclfbc<:ausctbcsca-bcd and the
underlying sediments hold further se\:rets that present an even

greater chall~nge to investigak. On~ way to study the sea-bed
is 10 [ower a television camera and ob.crve it directly, but this
may yield little infol11lation other than to give an idea of the

topography, the pre~~nc~ or absence of sea life, or the location
of debris sueh as wrecks
If the carn~ra i~ mounted on a r~motely operated vehicle
(ROV) or on an autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV), it is
possible to cover a large arl:aand therefore to build IIp abetter
impression of what the sea-bed looks like, The pmblem with a
camera is that it can only be used vcry close to the sea-bed,
which usWilly involves an expensive operation to place it
thcro,an<.iin turhid water its use h ineffective
AnOther way to study the sea-bed is to deploy an
underwater acoustic :;y~km, generally rof<'lTed 1" a.~ a sonar,
an acronym for SOund Navigation And Ranging that has now
Crl:pt into gen~.,,1 u:;age. Many types of sonar systems have
becn designed for expiating and surv"Ying the sea-bed and for
identifying and characterising sediments. All of them aro
aL1ive systems, be~a"o;e they operate in both transmit and
receive modes, as distinct from pa:;sive :;ystcms that only work
in receive mode. They are classi fied here under two main
categories, 'non-penetrating' and 'penetrating ', The main
feature of a non-penetrating system is that all the acoustic
energy incident at the sea-bed is scatt~re'~ ,orne of which is
imen:epted by a receiving t"lnsduc~r or array. Processing the
received signals Can yield some kind of'image' of the sea-becl.
This may be a 'one-dimensional ' depth profile, ie the
topogr"phy along a particular line, ora 'two_dimensional' plan
view showing the pr~$~n~~. shape and orientation of natural
features or objects. The main leature of a penetrating syst~m
is that some of the incident energy is scattered and some is
transmitt~d into the sea-bed to bt: ~uho;equently scattered from
sub-bottom interfaces or absorbed. Proces:;ing thc received
signals in this c;c;e i, much more complicated but can lead to
a 'two-dimcn,ional' sub-bottom profile, ie a 8ectioned view of
the sea-bed and the wulerlyi ng structure. Ex amples of nonpenetrat.ing systems are the conventional depth sounder, side1 RqtrinLed frum AcO"Slics Bulk,;. Mardi/A pril tm

I
,

scan sonar, sector-scan sonar {wbich can be mechanically or
electronically scanned), 'multi-beam' phascd array schar and
synthctic aperturl: sonar. Examples of penetrating systems arl:
the sub-bottom profiler, seismic profilcr and parametric sonar.
Even tho simplest type of sonar sy:;tem, a convcntional
echo sounder. may be used to profile the sea-bed, something
that ean wt be done conveniently with a camera. All that is
necessary is to traverse the area of interest, transmit shon
pulses of sound venically downv.'l\l"ds and detcet the echoes
The 'round trip' flight tinle of eacb pulse, from the instant it is
cmitted to the reception of it~ echo, ""nen multiplied by tho
a,'crage velocity of sound in the water, gives the <lepth at some
location. Modern echo sounders, as well as di,playing the
instantaneous depth nlJJnerieally, provide a graphical display
of the sea-bed pml"ile along the tnl~k of the vessel. Depending
on the froquerwy of ope."tion and it, po""er output, the
sounder may ai,,, pmduce echoes from under the sea-bed, but
is not wually Huitahle for studying the naturl: of the underlying
se o.liment~.

More sophisticated types of sonar may be \J.wd to produce
two-dimensional images of the sea-bt:d. These include the
side-scan sonar, the sector-scan sonar and the multi -beam
phased array sunar. A side-scan ,unar .'yRtem usually ha:; tv.'O
horizontal linear arrays of elem~nts that are mounted in a
towed booy, ur tow-fish, in ,uch a way that they trammit a fanshaped beam, narrO\". in the wrtical plane, on each side of the
towing vessel's track. According to a well-known principle of
acoUlltic,;, the longer the arrays the narrower an: the two
beam,. (j~nerally, the a)(i~ ur each beam is inclined slightly
downwards so that eehues are produced from different
distances, typically from almost verticalJy down to almost
horizontal. One system that hilJ; been used for many year:; Jilr
long-range snn-eying at oceanic depths is GLORIA, whid,
nse8acarricrfroquency ofafew kilohertzlI J.Mostsidc-s.can
sonars have a graphical display that provides a twodimensional image of the sea-bed, showing featuro~ such as
rock formations. reefs aud the position and orientatiun of
wrecks and other man-made objects. The image is e"cotialiy
a ·picture· of the sea-bed but it is urually distorted an<i needs
an experienced eye to interpret the features. At low
frequencies. say less than 20 kHz, the acoustic energy can
penetrate the sea-bed but m,cau.o;e of the I"ng wavelenb>1h and
large ' fo otprint' the spatial resolution is poor. Smaller
!(lOtprints arc possible i f the sonar army is mOllllted on a deeptowed ,"ehide such as TORI [I]. By using a higher frequency,
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say 100 kHz, there is less sea-bed penetration but better
resolution of detail.
Perhaps the commonest type of scanning sonar is the
mechanically-scanned version. This works on a 'ping-andlisten' principle, rather in the way a radar system operates.
Most commercial systems can transmit while rotating through
a sector or through a complete circle, either \n the horizontal
plane or inclined downwards at some angle. The echoes
following each ping are processed to bund up an image of the
insonifiedarea.
An electronic sector-scan sonar system usually has a widebeam transmitting transducer or array and a uarrow-beam
receiving array comprising many clements. In a 300 kHz
'within-pulse' version designed and built at Loughborough
University, the linear transmitting array compriset< 75 elements
mounted on a convex curve and the linear receiving array
comprises 75 elements mounted on a flat base. Each
transmitted pulse insonifies a 30 Q wide sector, giving rise to
echoes at any angle within this sector and at any range out to
a maximum determined by the pulse repetition rate of 4 Hz
A delay is introduced between the signal arriving at
element 1 at one end of the ami)' and at element 2; the same
del~ is also introduced between the signal arriving a~ element
2 an\i e1emel}t 3, and so on all along the array. This clearly
introduces a phase difference between the signals arriving at
adjacent clements and means that at any instant the receiving
array is sensitive to echoes arriving from only one direction.
At a later instant, when the phase difference is altered, it is
sensitive to echoes from another direction. With the correct
phasing, the effcctis to create a sensitivity 'beam'thatscans
continuously through the sector of the transmit beam. In the
Lnughborough University system the scanning frequency is 10
kHz. Thc system may be u!led as a 'look-ahead' sonar for
detecting ohstacles or to look sideways for mid-water targets,

: :~a,;a~h:~~~e:l1 be used to look vertically downwards \
A more complex system working along broadly similar
lines is the multi-beam phased array sonar. This has two
nru1ti-e1emcnt linear arrays, which for sca-bed surveying may
be mounted on the bottom of the hull of a vesseL The
transmitting array is mounted along the fore-aft line and
generates a 'f~-shaped' beam vertically downwards; this
beam is wide in the port-starboard direction and narrow in the
fore-aft direction. The receiving array is mounted at right
angles to the transmitting array (and generally slightly astern
of it) and therefore is scositive to echoes arriving in a fanshaped sector that is wide in thc fore-aft direction and narrow
in the port-starboard dire~tion. Instead of just one phase delay
being applied to all adjacent elements across the receiving
array, which makes the receiver sensitive in one direction at a
time, many phase delays are applied in pa.rallel (as many as
128 in one commercial system) so that the receiver
simultaneously processes signals from all directions within the
insonified sector. With this system a two-dimellSlonal planviI;!W image of the sea-hed is boiltup pulse by pulse.
Another system of interest but one still in the research
stage for usc at sea is the Synthetic Aperture Sonar (SAS),
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which is a specialised system that allows the imaging offiner
detail than is possible by most other teclmiques [2-4]. This
examplc of a 'non-penetrating' type of sonar system is
presented in marc detail below.
The side-scan sonar, sector-scanning sonar, multi-beam
phased array sonar and synthetic aperture sonar are not
generally suitable for sub-sea penetration hecause they operate
at too high a carrier frequency_ Systems that may be used to
characterise sub-sea sediments include the seismic profiler [58], the sub-bottom chirp profiler [9], the parametric sonar [1019] and hybrids such as the 'scatteromcter' [I). The scismic
system is used to profile the sea-bed on a largc scale, with
penetrdtions of hundreds of metres or more; the others are used
to profile on a smaller scale, typically tens of metres at the
most. In the case of the sub-bottom profiler, either a singlefrequency tone or a wide-band chirp may be used. The lowest
frequencies, typically 5 kHz, obviously allow the deepest
penetration and can give a picture of coarse stratification, but
the higher :frequencies, typically up to 20 kHz, offer the best
depth resolution and can therefore show finer detail. Thc choice
of frequency usually depends on the application. To illustrate a
'penetrating' type of sonar system, a brief description of the
principles of the seismic profiler is presented below, together
with a more dctailed dcscription of a parametric sonar system
with a stcerable beam..

2. SYNTHETIC APERTURE SONAR
Synthetic Aperture Sonar is of interest because it has the
potential to produce high resolution, two-dlmensional images
of targets by synthcsising the effect of a very long phased array
[2-4]. The principle of aperturc synthesis consists of storing
successive echoes obtained from a moving platform, in practice
a tow-fish but ultimately an Auv, then synthesising the effect
of a large along-track phased array by correcting the phase
excursions of echoes in a given direction and swnmiug the
sequence of echoes, hence providing high along-track (cross-range) resolution.
Traditional techniques such lIS side-scan sonar are good
cnough fur general surveying and fur identity-ing wrecks but do
not have suffieient resolution for displaying particulw: features.
Thc main reason for this low performance is the limited
aperture size available with commercial systems. Synthetic
aperture techniques are well advanced in radar and known as
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR). By comparison, only a
limited amount of research has been carried out on SAS and
this has highlighted the main problems that prevent the direct
translation of SAR techniques. These problems are that
transducer motion produces smearing of the image. and ray
bending produces a bias in the apparent direction of detected
objects. The solutions llSed to eliminate these problems in SAR
are auto-focus techniques that rely on contrast enhancement,
but thesc are of limited success with SAS because of the
relatively large transducer movements encountered in practice,
together with very low towing speeds, narrow bandwidth and
rei>trictedrange.
The aims of re<:ent work at Lnughborough University,
carried out jointly with University College London, covered
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four main areas: (i) the design of signal processing algorithms
to compensate for transducer platfonn movement and ray
bending; (ii) the design of algorit:hms for interferometric
reconstruction of three-dimensional surface images; (ili) the
design of algorithms for moving target tracking using SAS;
and (iv) testing an experimental system in the controlled
environment of a sonar test tank.
Motion compensation
The approach to the problem of motion compensation was to
consider that the true signal is effectively convolved with an
error function that corresponds to the true trajectory of the
transducer platform. At sea, with transducers mounted on a
ship or in a towed array, waves can cause gross deviations from
an assumed straight line trajectory that may be several
wavelengths at the transmission frequency. One solution is to
measure actual platfonn movement and do explicit deconvolution. The preferred solution, which obviates the nced
for acceleromcters or inertial gyroscopes, is to perfonn blind
de-convolution based only on measurements made by the
transducer array itself. Three options were considered:
statistical de-convolution ha~ed on Higher Order
(HOS), which is applicable to motion perturbations that are
fairly predictable (eg cyclic) compared with the random nature
of the data field; (li) compensation based on frequency
diversity, which requires separate measurements in different
bands using the same transducer and may compensate for ray
bending but not for motion errors; and (iii) compensation
based on spatial diversity, which can provide multiple
snapshots of the same data field <IIld also allows for adaptive
tracking of errors induced by motion.
Interferometric

recon~tructlon

Imaging moving targets
This is an important problem with SAS and has so far remained
unsolved. Unli1re for SAR, the situation is more complieated
because the target is close enough to the synthetic array, which
may be sever.tl kilometres long, that it presents different
Doppler shifts to different parts of the array. This complicates
the aperture synthesis processing. The problem may be
approached by analy>;is, deriving expressions for the phase
history of echoes as a function of the array-target geometry and
motion, and using these to defme the form of processing
rcquired to estimate the target motion and image the target. This
algorithm can then be combined with that for the platform
motion compensation to define the processing required in a
practical SAS system, but further research is needed to fully
achieve this aim.

Tank experiments

An important part of the research Wll:l to apply the varions
algoritbms mentioned above for use with an experimental
system, in the contro!1ed environment of the test tank at
Loughborough University. This provides a valuable test facility
for the theoretical aspects of the project. An advanced SAS
system was built for usc in the tank, measuring 9 m long, 5 m
wide and 2 m deep. It has a carrier frequency of 40 kHz, a
maximum aperture of 4.5 m and a maximum range of 8 m. The
platform carrying the transmit and receive arrays can be moved
under computer control by two stepper motors; a third stepper
motor is used to introduce across-track motion errors.
The tranBmitted pulse is generated by a signal generator that
can be connected to a computer bus by an interface card. The
system can be programmed to generate either a sinusoidal pulse
with adjustable amplitude, carrier frequency, pulse length and
repetition rate, OT more complicated ~ignals such as a weighted
pul~e or a chirp. The transmitted pulse is fed to the transmittcr
array by a power amplifier to ensure maximum power transfer.
The system allows the feasihility of generating high resolution
SAS images, including three-dimensional images, by extracting
features and training the system to identity certain objects
alltomarically using neural networks. This L~ an area of research
in which many probh:ms remain unsolved.

The interferometric processing consists of registering two
images of the same scene taken at slightly different positions,
and comparing the phases of the two images on a pixel_by_
pixel basis. This yields a funge pattern, which is a function of
the interferometric baseline and geometry, the wavelength and
the snrface topography. Provided the baseline, geometry and
wavelength are known, then in principle the surface can be
reconstructed from the fringe pattern to !he same spatial
resolution as the original images

3. SEJSMIC PROFILER

The main problems arc: (i) the two images suffer a degree
of de-correlation due to the different angles of observation and
the finite signal-to-noise ratio, which causes phaiIC noise in the
fringe pattern; (ii) 'shadowing' and 'layover· cause distortion
of the sonar image with re,-pect to the true surf.tce; and (iii)
there is an ambiguity between phase and topography, and the
process of reconstructing the topography unambiguously
('phase unwrapping') is made more difficult in areas of
rapidly varying topography and poor signal-to-noise ratio
where the fringes may ~ closely spaced or indistinct. The
approar:h was to simulate the imaging ofarbitrary topographic
scenes, taking account of the problems listed above, then to
devise algorithms to reconstruct the original topography. The
idea was to optimise the geometry and processing algorithms
for the cxperimental part of the research.

Seismic profiling is a means of studying the stratification of
sub-bottom layers on a large scale, that is to depths of perhaps
hundred.~ of metres or even kilometres [5]. The applications
include geological mapping. environmental studies and
surveying for cable routes and pipelines. The basic requirement
is a sound source with ahigh Source Level and a receiving array
of geophones to detect reflected and scattered pressure
impulses. This type of profiling is attributable to the fact that
sound waves propagate with little attenuation in media with
clastic properties. Any abrupt ehanges of acoustic impedance
causes refraction and reflection and the generation of
compressional and shear waves, referred to as P-waves and S·
waves respectively. Measurements of the arrival times of the
detected acoustic signals are used to work out the sub-bottom
geological strocture [6].
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The velocity ofP-waves in the top 50 metres of sediment
is typically 1450-2200 mis, whereas the velocity ofS-waves is
much lower, between about 10 mls and 400 mls. Much of the
infonnation on sediment stru.cture comes from the timed
returns of reflected and refracted P-waves. There is usually a
good correlation between shear velocity and shear strength, an
important parameter in geophysical studies, especially for
applications such as the construction of oil andgas production
rigs wherc sea·bed stability is a vital factor. In some places,
sediments are too soft to be sheared so no shear wave data can
be obtained. The commonest method of determining shear
strength is to take a core from the sea·bed and make
measurements in thc laboratory but by removing the sample
there may be some change in the sediment propcrties; this is
why an in-situ method is preferred [7]
One Wiry this problem has been addressed is to study
interface waves, such as Rayleigh, Stoneley and Scholte
waves, which propagate along thc water/sea·bed interface [8].
The idea is that since the velocity of such boundary waves is
linked with the mear wave velocity of the top sea-bed
sediment, information about the shear strength of the sea-bed
CWl be obtained without disturbance. By contrast, there seems
to be little dependence on the state of gas saturation in
sediments, such as those found in the Arkona Basin in the
Baltic Sea.
Low frequcncy seismic sources (20-200 Hz) are used for
penetration sediments to depths of the order of kilometres,
while higher frequency sources (l00 Hz-1O kHz) are used for
penctration to depths of hundreds of metres. Typical source
durations arc O.l-Is and sources include boomers and
sparkers, which are omni·directional transducers that can
gener.rtestablepressure signals.
Other sources include explosives and mechanical devices
such as air guns and water guns. The array of geophones is
cither towed behind a vessel or from a sledge that is itself
towed along the sea-bed by the vessel. In one system, the
sledge stops briefly for each meal;urement while the vessel
steams at a eonstant speed·. The array is normally in the form
of a streamer comprising many geophones in an oil-filled
plastic tube that is transparent to sound. A problem with such
an array i, that it is subject to noise from flow, turbulence,
bubbles, waves and ship noise.

4. PARAMETRIC SONAR
A parametric sonar system makes use of the non-linearity of
acoustic wave propagation in water [10-19]. The principle of
operation is to drive a transdncer array at two pIimary
frequencies,/. and/" near the resonance frequency j" of the
array, where j" = (f;+f.JI2, to generate new waveforms, the
lowest of which is at the difference frequency, or secondary
frequency, j; = /'-/.. The generation of this secondary
frequency waveform along the transmitted beam direction
gives rise to the concept of a virtual end-fire army, the
effective length of which is given by (20:)"" where 0: is the
small signal attenuation coefficient in nopers/metre. At
pIimary :frequencies of20 kHz, 40 kHz and 80 kHz, the virtual
array lengths are approximately 1500,400 and 100 metres
respectively for tnmsmission in sea water.
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The advantage of a parilllletric sonar is that it can generate
a sidelobe-free, narrow beam at the difference frequency, using
an array that is small compared to one that wouLd be needed to
generate the same frequency directly. A further advantage is
that it allows se.hment penetration to depths of several metres
at difference frequencies of less than 10 kHz. The disadvantage
is that it operates at a very low efficiency, about I %, a figure
that depends directly on the step-<iown ratio j"j;. The low
efficiency therefore necessitates the generation of high-power
primary frequency wavefoous. This means that the Source
Level at the dlfference freqnency is typically 40 dB less than
either of the two primary frequency Source Levels for a typical
step-down ratio of 10, eg a difference freqnency of 7.5 kHz
/Tom primary /Tequencies cffitred on 75 kHz. (Source l<:vel is
defined as to log,oP. + DI, referenced to I metre from the
acoustic source IrallJldnccr or array, where P, is thc transmitted.
acoustic power in watts and or is the Directivity Index, which
depends on the geornetry of the source.)

In several recent European Co=ission projects,.... a

narrow beam was needed for accurate profiling of the sea·bed
to characterise sediments and to detect and identify buried

objects. As the difference frequency bcamwidth is
approximately that of the primary freqnencies, the bcamwidth
defines the dimensions of the array. For a step·down nrtio of 10
(ie J.fJ, the active surface area of the array need only be
iflOOth of that of a conventional linear array for the same
beamwidth.
This i~ a big advantage in tenns of expense, size, weight and
handling of the array at ~ea. The array consists of a titaninm
plate with 729 integral elements, resonant at 7S kHz and
arranged in a 27 x 27 matrix with approximately 0.75 sp;u.,;ng.
It has an area of20A x 20A., with a resultant -3 dB beamwidth
of 3° x 3° and a bandwidthof6 kHz. Thetransnnt Directivity
Index is 35 dB so for an acoustic power oflO kW the maximnm
predicted Sourcc Level for a single carrier frequency is SL" =
246 dB rc l~a at I m. The array provides 13 resolvable beams,
each about 3° wide, within its phasc-steerable sector; sincc the
inter-stave spacing at 75 kHz is lo5},. the seanned sector is ±18°,
wbich allows a wide variety of incidence angles to be selected
in order to apply inverse algorithms to compute sediment
characteristics from measured compressional and shear wave
data. The programmed signals transmitted may be continuons
sine wave pulses, 'raised cosiue' pulses, and linear frequency
modulated pulses (chirps).
The scenario for sea trials conductcd at various sites off thc
coast of Brittany, Fl1Illce is shown in Figure I. The array,
together with other systems, has been deployed at depths of
10-20 metres in a tow-fish specially designed and built by
IFREMER, the Frencb Oceanographic Institution. A 40 metre
seismic hydrophone streamer is towed some 25 metres behind
the tow-fish to detect forward-scattered signals from the
seabed. The mechanicaJ mounting anangement. shown in
Figure 2, allows three possible fixed angles for the transmission
axis, 10°, 15° and 20° with respect to vertical, when the
dynamic steer anglc is programmed to be 0°. When the beam is
steered vertically downwards to the sea-bed, the array may also
be used in a back-scatter depth sounding mode.
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Deployment of a parametric sonar array and
hydn:lphonestreamer,

Figure 1. Configuralion of electronically sletred panmetric
array in a low-fish.

Instabilities in the motion of the tow-fish, such as pilCh,
roll,yaw, heave, swell and surge , can lcad to a departurc from
Ihc desired sca-bed incidence angle, Any error in th is angle
may lead 10 a misalignment of the Slreamer with respeCI to the
scaUeredsignals, This in tum may produce either no data at all
or data that yields spurious res ults when applicd to the inverse
a lgorithms that are applied to quantify the sediment
parameters, Seru;ors are therefore altached to the array 10
monitor the pitch, roll and depth of the low-fish 10 corm:t for
some of the instabilities,

thereforc similar in principle to the operation of a correlation
velocity log.

Figure 1.

SillCC the beam cannot be steered athwartships, there is no
correction for roll; but if the roll angle of the fish C)leeeds
about 3 ~ the f0fW3rd-scanered signals would not be deteetcd
by the hydrophonc Slreamer so tmnsmission for such angJes

can be lempornrily halted, For any pitching of the fish, the
beam angle is dynamica lly adjusted so thaI the angle of incidence at the sea-bed remains unchanged. The hardware of the
system allows the individual addressingofcight scparatcsections of the available mcmory that store the required wavcforms to provide a series ofphase-sleercd signals fora range
of angles. When the scnsorsattaehed to thc arrny detect a
change of pitch, the appropriate waveform is sc lccled and the
beam is therefore steered to compensate for the movcment. A
scricsofcightsignals allows near-instantaneous c()ffUlionof
the bcam direction due 10 Ihc sensed movement. With eight
po!lsibleanglesandatotalphasestecrcapabililyof ± 18°,the
angular separation ofthe bcams is 4.5 c , AfurtherconsidcrJ.lion is the problem of alignment of the sonar beam and Ihe
Slreamcr when the sea-bed is sloping and several methods
have been studied 10 delermine the slope. Thc simplesl melhod
is by depth sounding, which can be done by periodically steering a primary frequency beam vertically downwards. A more
~omplex mClhod is to steer two primary frequency beams at
differentang!es, say onc slightly fore of vertical and one
slightly aft ofvcrtieal, Ihen measure Ihe time difference, which
in tum allows the slope to be determined. A suitable way 10 do
this is to correlate the envelopes of the two back-scatten:d
signals; the two narrow beams would make the array appear
li ke a Doppler sonarbuI instcad of measuring a frequellCy
differ~nce, a time difference is measured. The method is
Acoustics Australia

Although a parametrie sonar system is fairly comp lex and is
difficult 10 deploy, it allows the study ofsedimenis remotely,
since it ~an operale near the sea surface 10 examine Ihe
eharaeterisl icsofsedimcntson thccontinenlal"helf.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Many IypeS of sonar system have been dcsigned for the
detection of objects underwatcrand for the sun'eyingor
imaging of the sea-bed. There are many variations on a theme
avaiJablcandlhereisnooncsySlemortechniquclhatis'betler'
lhanall Iheothers: thc measurcment capability or precision
depends loa large eXlcnt on the applicalion considcrcd.
Whatever Ihe technique used it is always necessary to consider
what result is expectcd; the resolution achievablc, whelher
coarse or fine, is invariably of paramount importance and worth
s~ialconsideration[20].

In thispaper,Ihcvarioussonarsystemshavebcenarbitrarily
categorised as 'non-penetrating' and 'penetrating' to
distinguish betwecn types lhatare mainly used for imaging the
sea-bed and those that are mainly used to profile sub-bottom
sedimenlS. One of the major challenges 10 sea-bed exploralion
is 10 find a tcchnique or a combination oftechniqucs 10 enable
sediments to be identified and characterised without Ihc nee<l to
take cores or to disturb the sea-bed dinx:tly. This has been a
major researeh theme of the European Commission's MArine
Science and Technology (MAST) programmes". In the MAST
programme research described here the broad aim has been to
design new, remolcly operated systems for characterising the
sea-bed and the sub-bottom Slruclure entirely by acoustic
means. Whi le the use of non-pc net rating systems such 3Sthe
sidc-scan sonar have been used roulineiy fordeeadcs to image
the sea-bed, it remains II major challenge 10 determine the exaet
nature of the underiyingsediments using penetrating syslems
such as the parametric sonar. The ultimate objective is 10
develop an acouSlic technique such that fo llowing Ihc
propagationofacodedpingoraseriesofpings,theseauered
or renected acoustic signals may be analysed 10 revcalthe
narure of the sea-bed parameters directly without recourse 10
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direct non-acoustic tel:hniques lhat are u~ed now. Present
techni ques, although advanced and sOJlhislicated, are a long
way frum achi eving this objective. Futu!"\: applications of this
technology may include dredging. material exp loitation,
sedimentology, propagati on rn<Jdelling and the detection of
buried objects.
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NOISE EFFECTS 98 - A SUMMARY
7th International Congress on Noise as a Public Health Problem.
22-26 November 1998, Sydney Australia
Jerry V. Tobias
Tobias Consulting,
Box 1609, Groton, CT 06340-1609, USA
On my fir.t visit to Sydney, not only did 1 have the pleasure of
participating in the 7th International COIl£ress on Noise as a
Public Health Problem, but I picked up some unexpected
information. First, llcarncd that boomerangs are coming back.
I learned that half-VIllY around the world is actually further
away than all the way around. And I learned from a taxi driver
from Kenya that the best way to eat an elephant standing in
your path is to cut it up in little pieces. The challenge of

writing a short narrative that highlights the f'mdings of welJ
over 200 papers is enonnous. My job is to eal an elephant
We are learning to build mathematiCll! models of the
auditory system that are good enough to predict impulse-noise
hlmtrds. We are discovering that cOlDIllunity exposures to
potentially hannful noise can be successfully decreased.
However, developing universally aooepted noise-control and
noise-exposure policies is almost always more political than
mathematical. Decision makers have so many non-scientific
forces to contend with, that policies need to be compromises.
Research workers - and it doesn'l matter whether they study
auditory effects or non-auditory effects of noise - need to
remember that maintaining public health requires strong
political support. It's never enough to write a perfect proposal
It's never enough to get all fue money you need. It's never
enough to find a better measurement technique or to write the
best predictive equation that's ever been seen. And it's never
enough to defme the exact maximum safe noise level for every
foreseeable condition. First the rese=her has to WJ.derstarui
the political basis that will eventually determine whether a
standard will be set and, if it is, what it will be.
Researchers and politicians have a basic obligation to keep
each other educated about the factors each has to work with.
The World Health Organization is pointing the way by looking
at abatement, at forecasting and assessment of source controls,
at !letting standards, and at testing compliance with current
standards.
Political decision-makers reC0gn17.e that we need to be able
to compare annoyance measurements mude in one country
with annoyancc measurements made in another. But how can
we do that job when our questiotmaires are in so many
differenllanguages? Luckily, statistical scaling techniques are
making it possible to find both equidistant values and
comparable anchor points. The object is to create a universal
annoyance scale, and it's nice to recognize that so far, the
biggest problems are mathematical rather than political
Obviously, variations derive from language differences even the word annoyance in my native language and my native
country eollVeys a meaning that the word may nO! carry when

directly translated into another language. In fact, it may not
convey quite the same meaning in another country whose
native language is English or even in a different part of my
own country. If we want French anchor points and scales to
malch Japanese anchor points and scales, for instance, we will
probably have to expand the vocabularies we use to gllllge
people's reactions to noise. We will likely have to deal with
nuisance und disturbance as well as annoyance. And we will
have to ask subjects to scale their responses to noise rnther
than simply give us a dichotomous judgment. As ancient
research shows, it's still unlikely that UBing more than five or
sill scale points will increase our accuracy or improve our
knowledge.
Now to data. We know that the reaction to a noise from one
source seems to be unaffected by noises from other sources.
The reRSOn may be as simple as the fact that adding additional
equally-intense or less-intense sounds to an annoying signal
increases the loudness only slightly. The reason may be far
more complex than that. We've learned that low-frequency
noise indoors is more annoying than other noises at the same
loudness levels. Outdoors, ncar wind turbines, mid-frequency
sounds, amplitude modulated at about 20 Hz, were the most
acceptable. This modulation frequency is more in the
roughness category than the bealing category. Also, turbine
spectra with enough high-frequency components to make a
swishing or whistling sound were quite annoying. An
intuitively satisfYing study shows that home owners who
bought houses in noisy neighborhoods are less disturbed by
increases in the noise level than home owners who bought
houses in quiet neighborhoods. Attirnde clearly affects
reactions to noise.
VIe are beginning to see more countries concerned about
the monetary costs of noise and especially of transportation
noise. Researchers and government officials have an opportunity to join together in figuring oul optimum ways to measure
those costs. Costs also influence how we do laboratory experiments. In that context, there's an intriguing finding from an
AUBtralian study - the ratings for 1O-second signals are as reliable and accurate as the ratingll for 2-hour signals.
One thing thnt fascinates me as we move in five-year
increments from Congress to Congress is how measurement
techniques change. For example, EEG is still used as a primary
physiological measure of sleep quality, but more and more
studies are using global measurements of activity. We've
learned from interviews with a wide rangc of noise-exposed
people that significant sleep effects occur only for adults in the
age range between 21 and 40. Older people must be less
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sensitive to noise during sleep. Objective increases in sleep
problems, though, were smaller than subjcctive ratings
suggcsted they would be. Age, gender, and pcnona1 and work
habits seem to matter more than the ratings.
The acoustics in 28% of American !!Chools are bad enough
to interfere with students learning and teachers teaching. A
majority of schools in the UK have the same problem. Noise
dose measurements in Danish kindergartens cnme out as high
as 85 dB(A), and teachers complain of tinnitus. Noise and
acoustic problems are the second most common schoolenvironment difficulty in Sweden. Other coWltries are equally
concerned about classroom noise. The biggest noise problems
seem to be those thatthe students createthe!Illlelves. They talk,
they move aroWld, they shift their chairs and tables. The noise
levels seem worst in the backs of the classroo!Illl. So myoid
teachers may have had the right idea when they moved the
slower and more dislractable students to the front of the room.
But interestingly enough, despite the fact thaI they recogni7.e
that the greatcst nmse come, from people, teaehen; and
students both say that they'd prefer going to sehool in a quioter
part of the city.
In preschool, the quieter the classroom is, the better the
reading readiness and language competence scores are. Jnthe
early school grades, chronic expolillre to aircraft noise leads to
reading deficits and long-term annoyance. Maybe it also
reduces language mastery, cognitive processing, and memory,
although one study shows that chronic noise may not affect
long-term memory or motivation at all. On the other hand,
children performed a vigilance task and a highly frustrating
task - that'!; not a puzzle, but a completable task - did better
when it was noisy than when it was quiet. But children who
live in quiet areas (and whose sleep is therefore not disturbed
by noise) make fewer errors in discriminating details and they
complete more test items. One interesting cOnIum!!lion of the
noisiness ofHttle children is that people who work in day-care
centers often seek medical help for voice disorders, apparently
becau!IC they have to speak loudly over long periods of time.
To move on to adult environments, we've learned that
n01se-created distraction is unrelated to the level oftbe sound
and that it probably doesn't matter whether the distraclor is
speech or non-speech. Unpredictability and variability seem to
be the distracting elements. So all the past reports that people
adapt to r<lilway noise much more easily than to highway noise
make good sense. Train noise is more predictable.
If you're faced with the task of having to classify a sound
emanating from something or someone, you will be handicapped if you can only use one SClllIe. But thai's exactly what
happens with many visual-display systems. Relatively recently
developed 3-D-audio displays used in conjWlction with visual
displays ought to help air-traffic controllers, pilots, trained
observers, and others who are involved in search tasks, maybe
even in noisy environments where they have to wear hearing
protectors.
People who have to use heariug protectors in noisy
ellVlfonments do continue to complain that they can'l hear
what their coworkers are saying. Two approaches are being
studied more closely than they have been. One is the attempt
to select protectors that optimize speech Wlderntandingmther
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than noise attenuation. The other is to use active-noisereduction headsets. When the noise level is extremely high,
active-noise-reduction is probably the ouly reasonable choice.
When the noise level is comparatively low, tuning hearingprotector response is likely going to help. But when "We're
dealing with the usual wurk-environment, decreasing
attenuation may not be a very safe idea. An old solution may
work better. Remember that we each select a level for our
speech that depends on feedback to our own ears. Wearing
hearing protection decreases the apparent noille levcl, so most
of us tend to talk more quietly. Call it an inverse Lombard
effect. We need to remember to say to workers, "When you put
on hearing protectors, people can't hear YOII." They should all
just raise thcirvoices.
Now to a few practical points about noise and
communication. The first one is that in a military tank where
the noise contains high-level low-frequency components, the
tank. drivers select communication 8OWld-presl!Ure levels closc
to 110 dB. That's considerably more than the upward-spreadof-masking standards predict. You have to use Zwicker's
masking curves in ardor to predict accurately the speech-tonoise ratios needed for good understandability. Next, in
relatively quiet environments, speech probably conveys the
best emetgency information. But in noisy situations where
complex signals might be misheard, simple shifts in pitch and
in the rate of change of the signal lead intuitively to correct
interpretations of what a helicopter pilot, for example, needs to
do. Faster cbange means faster. Rising pitch means go up. And
so OIL Also, if you customize a standard active-noise-reduction
hcadset to meet the signal requiremenls of someone with even
a profound hearing loss, the user will hear le~s noise and better
speech. That means thaI for comparatively little money, we
may be able to help people who are currently unable to work
effectively in noise.
We have every reason to believe that noise creates
physiological changes outside the auditory system. And yet
one interesting new rmding is that if you think noise won't
affect your health, il probably won 'I. Still, subjects who fill out
questionnaires report increased physical and mental problems
as a funetion ofincreasBS in high_level noise
Let's get to actual physiological measurements. One study
showed that office noise probably doesn't affect the quality of
work, but it does raise catecholamine levels and may decrease
motivation to complete challenging tasks. Another study, on
slcep effects, showed that although noise creates changes in
stress hormones, the changes adapt out. Most people present
only small effects. High levels of traffic noise don't seem to
change hypertension much at all. But moderately high levels
may slightly increase the risk of ischemic heart disease. It may
be that people wbo are particularly annoyed by the noise are at
a higher risk. But today, there's no clear evidence. We've
learned that workplace noise levels aoove 95 dB(A) are related
to menstrual aboonnaJities. We don't know yet what the
effects of hearing protection might be, bot it should provide a
valusble topic to study. Also, there's an interesting finding that
noise sensitivity-not noise, but oonsitivityto noise-is related to
mental disturbance.
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V. . e nee d to sec a lot more studies of the auditory and nonauditory e ffc~-ts of noise when other stresson; are prescn!.lt
would be flarticularly inttres ting to learn more about how
commonly used drugs interact with noise, how heat and light
and vibration interact with noise, how work interrupti,m and
comple:'l mental tasks and fatigue interact with noise, how air
and water pollUI~nts imeract with ooise, and so on and so on
and so on. An especially well dam: piece of work from China
tells us that carbon monoxide may magnify the effect of noise
on hypcrtell5ion. But being old and male is still more likely to
be rel"ted to hypertensi nn than noise exposure is. Russian
researchers have a fairly long history of studying physiological
effects of noise and of intcructious. A new Russian study hints
at visual and autonomic changes when people ,m, suhjected to
combined noise and heat. But the data suggest that "'.., really
have to .w e more multi -stre:;sor studies with good controls.
Srudics of noise-induced hearing la,s are producing some
fascinating information. For instance, we know that one eflect
of no;,e exposure is a kind of poisoniI1g of the inner ear. It
l ooksasifccll-k illingflroteinsand other~uchchemica l factors
can be counteracted so we can treat or cven flfevent ooiseinduced hearing loss. Some of the suggested antitoxins may be
difl·ieuh tn get imo living hum,lll cochleas, although some may
be dTl'flTlCd onto th~ round window through the tympanic
membrane. Probably infrcq ucll1ly. But injections or even oral
doses of magnesium can increase levels in the perilymph. And
that seems to reduce permanent t hreshold shift significantly.
That's \"Or). exciting. We arc bl~s,.,d "''lth some l arge-~ample
longitudinal studies that arc alrcady flroviding useful
information and should continue to give us stable data for

predict hearing d3lll3ge: the sCVl:ral varieties
emis,ions. Emissions mat are evoked by transient signals seem
tn h~ gnod and sensitive measures of outer-hair-c ell
deterioration. I am a little concerned about the predid ive value
of otoacoustic emissions because they are generally calibrated
against tcmpor<lry-threshold-shifl dat~ . "\,low TIS has proven
to 00 a val uable tool. But we still don't have a clear,
10ngitudiI1al demonstration that TTS predi cts permanent
threshold shift. With that in mind, the c-onscns l.l~ is that if you
mea.~ure otoacoustic emi,sinns, particularly those that arc
evnked by tmnsknt ,ignals, you can detect considerably
smaller threshold shifts than you can with Bckcsy audiometry,
you can do it a lot fasler, and you don't need to be quite sn
fasti diou, about the acoustic environmeut in wbich you dn
your testing. One limitation to otoacoustic-emission testing is
that current equipment is limited to just a couple of kinds of
emission-evoking signab . We ought 10 try to learn more abo ut
the effects o f diff<ll"Cntly shaped "'"J,"Cfonns and envelopes
before we decide that the kinds of signals "'.., use today arc
adequate for the pred ictions ,,"e ultimately want to make.
Now let me lalk a moment about theory and then about
praeticality. First. the equal -energy hypothesis is still with us
as it should be. It works well. If it worked perfectly, then, for
example, 20 short pulses of a sound at a given amplitude ought
to produce the same threshold shift as 10 siI11ilar flulses but
with the poise duration doobloo. But that doesn 't li.1ppen.
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Maybe the reason is that the ear adds the energy of its 0"'"
resonances to click-like signals. Maybe not. But the data show
that if you make your impulses shorter or if you increase the
number uf short pu lses, you'll get nlore temporary threshold
shift than the ~ual -energy hypothesi~ suggests
Now for the practical. Apparcntly a first-ra te educatinn
program ean save a large munber of young cars. In Norway,
extensive public iI1 formation about the haz.ards of loud music
ha.~ been c irculated via television, nldio, newspapers, teen
magazines, and warnings on headsets. I're-military highfrequency hearing loss among 18-year-old men increased from
15% in 1981 to 35·;' in 1987. Then, with the advent of the
education program, it began to fall- to 3 1% in 1990,25% in
1992, and so on down to 11% in 1996. In Sw~den, ~omflarable
measurements have shewn a fairly consistent 14% of young
men with hi gh-frequency losses. In 1993 in Britain, though,
45% of20-y~ar-ol d men had hearing l os~es. I don't know the
Australian figures, but we've learned that Australian md
concerts are very loud. And the tested yo ung peeple who work
in them , either as music ians or as sound engineers, all had
hearing 10~!iCS ex ~ept for nne studenl who always used
cal"fllugs. On the olher hand, age-corrcct<:d audiogram, for
symphony musicians look normal. That f inding is a little
troublesome to me. First, it's still likely that a significant
pmportion of the age corr<)<.:ti,m actually reflect, effects of
noise e.~posure. If symphou)· musicians show the ~ame age
effects as people whose work and recreation put thelll in noisy
places, they may indeed have som e no ise-induced hearing
loss. Second, thet~ 's a long history of vio lin ists who play
several hours a day having progressive losses in their lcfl can;
Oecause I've tested several of them myself, I worry that the
~urrent re,earch didn't discover some
The people who keep trying to force us sooentary types to
exerc ise have a little more data to support thei r ideas. We've
learned that although strenuous large-muscle activity duriI1g or
immediately following noi se exposure doesn 't affect the
amount of temporary threshold shift, it cuts r~'Cnvcry time by
a significant &action.
Not too many yeaN ago, th e only thi ngs that roared were
waterfalls and wind,tnrms and thunder. Then came eagines
aod sirens and c1eclron.ic amplifiers. II's an easy intuitive leap
to suppose that the masking and the Slartle elTects produced by
cars zooming by or by jets passing ovemead should intcrfere
significantly with wildli fe. Apparently that intuition is nearly
worthless. For e:'lample. past researchers have ptlinted out the
presence of th riving colonies of game birds beside major
highwa)·s and contented cows grazing between the runways at
major airports. Aircnlft noi se, even with sudden level cbanges,
has 110 noticeable effocts on o'prey mating behavior. Large,
nightless birds may run around together saying to each other,
"\Vhat was rha f!" lfthere are effects on most bird populations,
they are subtle, ,0 we need >amples that are much larger tban
anyone has put togetlmr so far. Winu-L"Teated background
levels oflow-frequency noise in the quiet ocean seem to be as
high as the noise levels in major shipping lanes. So marine
animal ~ have probably always been subjected to as much
communication intcrfen:ncc as they are during thi~ m~chanical
age. Sudden changes in noise created by occan- ~UJface activity
Vol. 27 (1999) No. 2 - 55

may have a behavioral effect on whales, but some or the
observed behaviors occnrred without any rapid noise-level
changes.
A couple of unrelated findings may be pointing the way
toward somc clinically useful information . .First, some rats
have cardiovascular systems that reaet to noise. Those rats
,how sib",ifical]tly greater threshold shifts than rats whose
cardiovascular ~y stem~ don't react to noise. Also, noise
appears to encourage the grow th of eJ\tr.. ~upporting cel ls and
gang lion cdl~ in newDorn chi~ks. It's mil clear whether those
new cells provide prot<;>ction a£l.linst further noise damage, lind
it's no! clear whether the newly grown cells ultimately might
provide working hair cells that could crcate an auditory
sensation. But the rat srndies and thc newborn-chick ~tudic6
look as if \\'1: ought to find out more about the underlying
pro ce~ses

My general reaction to the Coogress paper~ and worksbops
is glowing. But while I have the opportunity to make them, I
do have a few cxtra comments. First, we ,till face a problem
that dates back before the earliest of these Congresses: much
community-response rescareh, some sle<:p rescarch, and some
physiological research continue to measure noise levels at
varying distances outside test rooms rather than in,idc. As a
result, "".1: don't know what noise subjccts receivcd. Wc can't
make successful comparisons of data from one study with data
from any other study. We can't even compare the noise
cxpu~ure of a subject iu one study with that of another subj ect
in the >arne ~tody. Even ir yoo correct for the distance between
your sound-level metcr and your listener. buildings have walls
that arc different from ~ach other. And they don't just
attenuate. They also filter. A wall in Fiji is lilccly to transmit
sound differently [wm a "''lIll in Sydney or a wall in Helsinki.
We don't need to know how much sound the automobile or
airplanc makes. We need to know the sound that the subject
hears. The common explanation for continuing to use doubtfu l
signal measurements is the trouble and expense of \lalid
metering or recording. But the fae·t is that th e money spem on
collecting 40 years of equivocal data could have bought lOIS of
clean data hasedun actual noise c:<posure>
Second, as happen, at many meetings, a few papers at this
Congress discus,~d n:>uh~ as "horderline >ignificant" or
''nearly ~ignificant" Or "marginally significant." One ormy
l~ast-lik ed but most r~sJlOClcd stati stic> professors used to
remind uS regularly that oonfid~nce levels are not data; they
are criteria. He told us repeatedly thai you choose a confidence
level before you start work and then measure your results
against il. If you do that, you'll ne,·cr be tempted to use
"bordcrline" or "nearly" or "marginally" significant. You'll
justwrite"insignificant"instcad.
Third, we hal'en't scratched the surface yct of thc poICnTial
noise problems crcated by digital recordings . For example, a
scssion at last year 's Cannes Film FestiVllI was called ''Arc
Movies Too Loud?" They are. U's truc that with digital
rccording, the noise floor can be dropped prctty much a.!l far as
you'd likc. But a side effect is that theater operalors can tum up
the gain enough to gel GodziJla to seream at sound pressure
levels of ItO or 115 dll for five minutes or more
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l'm happy 10 sec our cQn;;ensus that \\'C must work more
closely with developing COlllltriCS. ICBEN can offer those
oountri~s considt:rable help, and they can offer w; new kinds of
problem to solve and new group~ of people to test
Finally, an original and unique purpose of these
Congresses has been to bring together three groups of interdcpendent people who seldom get to exp lain their needs to
each other: representatives from the researeh communi!}', from
the industrial cOllUllunity, and from the govenuuemal /
political community. As in most years, a majority of the papers
I've SUJIlIlUlrised 'werc from researchers. And although l'would
always like to :;ee even more indu strial and governmental
participanL~ , both on the platfonn and in the audience, the
opportunity to interact with Congress delegates from all three
groups improves everyone 's understanding of the probl ems we
arc a\l trying to w Ive. Congratulations to everybody and
especia lly to thc program committee. It's a rea l pleasure to
find so much good work from so many parts of the world. And
we have papers from countrics th~t never partidpated befnre.
That's very gratifying.
Many ofthe report> offered at tbi s Congress are important,
and several are cxci ting. New methods and novcl approaches
arc providing us with a better grasp of noise effects and,
sometimes une~pectedly, non-effects. I can hardly wait to hear
what we 'n know at the next Congress in 2003. It's an honor to
Ihank eyeryonc who made this seriolls work so much fun. Dix
Ward, to wbom thi~ Congress is dedicated and who is, in a
sense, the father of us ali, would have been pleasoo. I am too.
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VlHRATO FREQUENCY AND PHASE
LOCK IN OPERATIC DUET QUALITY

I ~~.. ·I

Melanic DunclI n"', Clirol Williams*"', Gordon Troup!

'Thc following two l'C$tarchcr& are emplO)'oo
unlil the eod of AuguS! 3' Teaching .1Id

· "'Iusic ikpartment, " History li nd Gender Studies Department,

Research Assis(ants

'Physics Department, Monash Unh"trslty, Clayton 3168

~l:~l~~l<l ;ore interested in positions in

For a singer, lrained in
tr~dilion ,

th~

' bel canto'
vibralO is defined as a periodic

'''ria!ionofth~fumJaIIlcntal~uencyofthc

sung n\lle, acc\lmpanied by a perio<lic
\".,;.tioo of intensity with t~e same period.
The maximum of th e intensi ty usually
ooincidcswiththatofthcpiteh,butcan bein
antipha>c in SQnlc .in~'CN. Tremolo is a
periodic ,,,riation in intoll>ilyOllly,
Tho locking of vibrato frequcncie.in unillOn
!oprauochoinhashceureponooandstudicd
by Sacerdole I II
Lnarevi~'3T!iclconthephysicsofthe
~ingin.g vnice [21, pnblished in 1982. the
follO\'oing surm ise occurs: ']tmay weUhe
Ihat the pleasing or le~s pl~asing quality of
harmony in a vocal duet. for namplc.
depends 00 whether or not the vibratos of the
• ingcrs.)nchrunise. This does nolappearlo

~&rChappy!Qrepon"""kinl"ogrc ..
whiehagr= "'ith this frurmise: recordingBof
Dame Joan Sumeriand singjng the same duct
with each of ,h'e<: different singers wetC
ur,cd. The '~' lnw<:r lloct' from the opera
'Lakhmc' was the pic.:e in"estigated: tt...
~ .ingers""reJanc

Berbic,Marilyn

Hbme, and Huguetle Tourangeau, NarurnJly,
in cac:h ca."" Sutr.crland was tt... soprano!
n.. duet has a numt..., <lfltll3ccnmpanied
~. S<llhat thew'i<:eJc~nbocanalyied

without ;n t~rf=nce f.nm tbe on:hC.!tra l
music, Then",,·and""')·I'm>,'.rful·Spcctra
Pro' ~nftware. downloadable from the
intemclandf",eofcostforonemonth..was
uscd fnrthe analysis. In fact, 'Spectra Pro'
pnl\'eIl sn l""'",rfulth3ltheworkdidnotnecd
tn be restricted to the unacoompanied

Ow- initial ",.ults show tl\a( Herbie;" lhe
closest to locLin~ in phase in me vibrato
frequclICyv.natiun furlt\QSloflhe~nts

stU<!iw: Tountng~au Icnds to lock in
amiphasc, and Home tcnds 10 wander
without loct;ng. It scentS quile remarkablo
th;!t s"",h a complicaledly coupled sySlem.,
two singers singing a duet (and therefore

often"'ithdifferemfundameotalfi'equcncies)
like a classic.al coupled 2·
bcha,·c.
oseillat", sy.km as far as the "ibrato j,j
OOllcerned (presu mably Ihe coupling is
p,ychophysical as well., ph)'>'i""l). In the
s;mplcclassical systcm,dcpcn<Jingoolhc
OOIlplingllndthcDlllural f""'luel>Cyofeach
nscillatnr,"""""get an in-jIilas<: modo, or an
QUt-of.l'!uLsemode,orMjointmodoeat all
(",.. ndenng). The ~nalysi, of tbe ra~ of

'0

~ing.rs<""",.t~ o ha""'teristi<:..

H shOlUd be clear that. for the vibr4to, the in·

ploase modc will give maximulUOOUS<)nancc
(or minimum dissonance), "hilcthenut-ot:
phase mode w ill, on the average. givc
ma~imum dissonQnee. Wandering, or Ia.:k o f
lock, will prod""" noi .... , and th ...efo ...
incn:a)Ctheperuived di,wnan<:e.bm'Cthc
minimwn dissonance of an in ph3se lock .
Cle..-ly, a nwnbc:rof factUfS can aff«tphase
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the Un;versity of t e

lIelcnBaiiUet(28) has expericna in rnuskal
acoustic"
th. rmoacou,tics,
phys ical
acouslie"spee<:h,andnoniinearaco",tic •.
She h~! 5 published P"rcra r lus t t
con ference pape,.".
Her th.,is (Otl
Ihermoacoustic en gines) rccc i,'ed "Ie,
f.licilatioru;dujury~ , Sbe also has am ..len;
dcgn'C in musical acoustics from the
Uni,'en;ilynf WaJesand a graduatedipl"",.
in <olid·<tatephysicscnginccring.
Vi""""t Vale:lu (2~) 11$ Cllperi~nce in ~ignaI
p roce's ing,m~sicalacoust ia., lru.erDopple.
anemomcrry. rtlell'Olngy. aeroocou<tics.• od
fluid mecbani cs. lie has I published paper
(2 in preparatinn),7conferencc paper,; and 3
",porn, liealsohasnncngino.:cringdiplom.
in sea ~ydrodyn:uni es aod spenl ~ yC:lr Qt tt.c
Ifnh'crsity nfl",landin Duhlin

lock,a",jmon: claril)' inKworl:isunderw~y.

The vibralo rrequency of each singer lies in
Iherangc5tn6 I1z.,so thelockingfailu",i5
not due to the freq...,ncies t...ing too farapan.
It manife,ts its<:lfas a chang<> in fIntu~'IlC)'
with lime,a;c ir'hunling 'i~occurring
Rumour has il thaI the SntherlDnd· l:lerl>ie
rttordingis rcgarded as the 'definitivc'
vef'jion. A carefully p!'CpaJ'CdqucSlionnairc
ha~beensenlto noted ,i n~e!!landtc:JChm
aho ut lhis.Of thenin en:pl icssofar re«i",,<l,

"">'en

"lIn'C"'ith'ru",our'.Agaj", aplea~illg

The nnt project is Ihe maie due( 'I n the
depths o f the temple', from 'The Pearl
r ishc'f!l·. The Jussi lljorling· Robcrt Merrill
version i• •"W'rded M the 'ocfiniti,,,' one,
but the, e an: problc m$. It appears tru.t
Bjorling",corded 'hi$,,~th no other baritone,
and "'" ha,-e had diffitulty lracing a Merrill
re«mling with annthe, tenor. Any "",j,unce
in this regard would he most wdcome!

I I] Saecrdnte, G.G" Researches on the
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THE AUSTRALIAN ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY IN THE 21st C
WHERE TO NOW? TIME 1'0 RECONSIDER?
The Austnilinn Acoustical Society recently celebrated its 25th
anniven;ary and it hall evolved considerably since its creation.
From II small membership in three states on the eastern side of
the country, it has grown to the stage where its membership
now ell:ceeds 400, spread through five divisions right across

Austr<llia, During that time, acoustics too has changed in
Au:,tnilia: new technologies, more consultancies, legislation,
wider public awareness of noise and its hazards, acceptance of
the role or acoustics in architecture lind II more prominent
image for the Austndian Acoustical Society, It is II cliche., but
true none the less, to say that the Austr..lia of today is not the
place it Wall twenty five years ago, indeed the world is an
entirely different place, so perhaps it is appropriate that we ILlIk
the question "is the Australian Acoustical Society still
operating in II manner most appropriate to its Membership and
to its role in modern AustraliaT'

An excuse for an appraisal
While I'm not one to be particularly impressed by a roll-over
of the date from 1999 to 2000, it strikes me that the
approaching end of the millenium at lea,t provides us with an
excuse to re-evaluate our Sex:iety and to a.~k (i) is it still doing
what our membership wants and (u) what is its most
appropriate role as the only body in Australia addressing the
scientific and technological aspects of acoustics as well as the
interests of the community in acoustical issues? Each year
Federal Council, the elected body charged with rulllling the
affairs of the Society, holds two Annual Council Meetings in
association with the Annnal Conference, in whichever state is
hosting the Conference that year, This year 1 am proposing
that Council set aside a significant part of at least one of its
Meetings in Melbourne to address the future role of the
Acoustical Society: to ask where are we going, what are we
trying to achieve, are we going about it the right way, are we
saJisfying our members' needs? I hope it won't be just a talkfest. I hope it will lead to s.ome genuinely useful re-appraisal
of the Society, Perhaps we'II discover that things are exactly
right just as they are, in which case we can all congratulate
ourselves and coutinueo!!, or perhaps we'll discover that there
are some things which need to be changed, Whatever the
outcome, I'm convinced it would be remiss of us not to
reassess ourselves sometime in the very uear ruture,
Now comes the sales pitch. COWlCil has beeu elected by
you, the members, In case you're unfamiliar with the
procedure, Councillors are elected by the Divisional
Committee:., who are in 111m elected by the Divisional
membership at each Division's Annual Geueral Meeting.
Apart from some legal requirements, Councillors are
supposed to represent your interests at Council and to lake
decisions that are in the intere:;ts ofal1 srnl:es. all members, and
of acoustics too. Council is not thc only body which can

Acoustics Australia

change the Society, but it is the most powerful in this respect
and is certainly the most appropriate forum in which changes
shonld be considered. But Councillors do not by themselves
know what is right for the Society. They can't know what is
appropriate for us unless they have adequate input from the
membership. r had hoped we might survey your views in a
fonnal manner, in a questionnaire 10 be circulated within this
issue of Acoustics Australill., Unfortunately, personal
circumstances forced me to stop work temporari1y on this
project and it is now too late to make such a survey, but there
is still plenty of time for a more informal approach

Gathering the ideas
In the next two months I'd like to hear from you, I'd like to
know what you sec as the role of the Australian Acoustical
Society, Ailk yourself why you originally joined the Society?
Why do you still pay your annual subscriptions? What is the
appropriate role of the Society? Should it be doing more?
Less? Is it oriented too much towards technical acoustics? Too
much toward:; legislation? Standards? Should it take more of
a lead in public dcbates on noise or lobbying goverrunents?
Should it be playing more of an educational role for its
members'! For the general public?
Of course, we have to be realistic hcre. We are all unpaid
officers and members of the Society and can't take on huge
burdeDll without the appropriate resources to carry them
through. Any uew initiatives must be realistic, but unless we
know what il is that we should be doing, then it is certain that
we won't be doing it

I hope we can have several opportunities for this review.
First I'd like immediate feedhack from you, both directly 10
me and to your Divisional Committees. I'd like your
Committees also to consider the future ot" the Society in much
the way I have olltlined, Then the Divisional Councillors can
bring your ideas to Council inNovember, Written submissions
are preferred because they can be given more reflective
cOllllideratiou, but I also hope that we can find an opportunity
at the Melbourne Conference, perhaps at a symposium
scheduled. out ofnonnal conference timetables, at which some
of the more interestiug proJXlsais can be discussed directly. It
is then my intention that Council should consider all the
proposals and, assuming some interesting ideas are developed,
prepare some discussion documents In go back to you.. The
timetable from then will depend entirely upou the natore of
those proposals,
If this oppurtunity (excuse) for a review is missed, it might be
a long time before we attempt it again.

Graeme Yates
Pnsidenl
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Wave Scattering from Rough
Surfaces 2nd Ed
Springer Verlag Publi.h",s, 1999, 1'1'236.
Hardcov ..... ISBNJS40646736,
AUSlrlllianDimibutor, DAlnformalion
s"rvic .... 648 Whitehorse Road. Mileham.
3132,Au'U3lia. lei 039210 7777.
fax039210778H . PriccA$ 141.75
Thefirslwilionof thi ~book

w,..",viewed

by Marshall Hall in VoL32 of Aeou<tics

~~::::af:d:~!h~=~tn~ ~:;:
unusual to_"", anew edition ofa rcs<arch
m()llograph apl"'aJ within fiveyeaJ'S, but in
thisin'lanceilreflect'llhcimensiveJeSearch
in the arca. In panicularlhe authorha' lakcn
the opportunilY 10 discuss thc "Ol"'ralOr
up. n,ionleehnique"duetoD.M Mi l<lerin a
new sec tion 6.7. probably httause this
melhod ha. proved 10 he particularly
~lICcessful in comparison with whal. have
now become routine numerical solutions of
scaltering from surface. varying in 0""
dimension only.
As a whole. the book rcflect'l the author's
intcrcmand his own significanlct)Iltribution
to the fieid,principally inthr-developmentof

:h::m~::~~n~=:~:~io;'~" ~ereha~i:
e<Juations and ideasnceded in Chapter 2. but
one lhat will reward thecarcful reader by
providinglhcbasic toolsfoo- n:ading1hc
litemtu re.
Mtl>
for
aeou_,tic
and
elcctromagnctic W3""S. Chapt'" 3 includes a
discussion of the Rayleigh hypothesis. Iha!
the r.. ld at any point away from thcsurface
can he regarded as a SUpcrposilion of
outgoing plane waves. anddemonS1Tatcs that
thisi'trueiflhesurfoceuof5lltflCic:ntly
smail amplilUde. laying t]w:;b;lW:o: fOf ><linr of
thcpcnurbationexpansionolnOllCCftdi ng
chapters. In s<:ctiOil 3." thnr is a nice
physical diocussion .how in, wtly the
apparent objcction to the R~ykigh
hypothc~is. i.e. lhat both u~n, and
downgoing waVeS are neaIcd ~ d_ to
Ihoe surface, is nOl ""ce.<arily val id.

Onc of lhoe difficulties in reading the
litcratu", in this area is thuttherei. a
plethoraofdifferentanalyticallCChni<jucs
ami approximations available for the
problemo(detennining tile scattered field
from a rough surface (either from a single
ourface or (rom a statistical ensemble of
surfaces)andatfirst.ightit i.not clcar
AcooSlicsAuslralia

which Ipproach is valid in a panicular
silllation.Fromthctbeomicaipointo(view.
the range of techniques available;s
reasonably comprehensively addre.<.<ed in
Chapters 4 throogh to 6, with con.iderable
efforts made to compare alld contrast thrdiffm:nl approaches. and to detenni"" their
various ranges of validity. However, a
weakness here, and indeed througbout the
book. is the lock ofreferellCC and diseussion
of detailed application. and the almo't
complete neglect of numerical IcchniqllCS.
except whe...,u<ed .... benchmark. Foo-the
nunw:rical material at Ic:ast •• useful bUI IIOW
SODltwhat dated book is lhal by lA. Ogilvy
Theory ofWa"" Scattering from Random
Rough Surfaces. Adam- HilgCT. 1991
In summary. this new version of the booI<
n:"",inoa u",rul introduction to the field and
geneml rdcrellCC for those imerested in a
detailed analytical analysis of the problems
involved in rough surface seanerins. It is not
so itluminating for the less mathematicallyoriemed reader wishing to oblain .n
O"erview of Current ...,search and an
understanding of the basic physical
mcchanismsinvolvcd

Macaskill is a Se~;or uc/u~r i~ 1M
School of MarMm<I/ie' a~d SMislie,. altM
U"i",,,.iry of SyJrrLy_ He has workd on
Clw r/j~

<>celm Q('Qu.lic pmpagatio"

probl~m.s

Oful\derwalCracousticsbyTGLeightonand
Fundament.al prindples of "",ssurement and
an.olysiste<:hniqllCl;byR JPinnington
From this lisl ofehaplCr headings it can be
that there is a thorough coverage oflhe
topic~ on noise and vibralion. Most boo~s
with similar titles tend to have an
engincenngapproach and it is rare to find a
full section on human respoIlsc 10 vibmtion
andu ndcrwateracoustic •. Thcpo«:ntial
problems arising from a large number of
authors have been largely o'l<'rcome with
consistency of pre_,en tation and cros~
"'ferencing. It can be said that the . tyl~
diffe",nces ofthc chapters make tM book
mon: interesting 10 read.
SC<:1l

The figures are dcar and complement the
text. Ea<:hchapt",hasagoodlistof
",ferences which win assist those seeking
more information on the topics covered. A
list of qucstions is includcd acthe end of
mClSI chapters.
The wlut;ons 10 these
qucstionsare not included in the book but an
a'''oeiated Solutions Manual (which has""
ISBN) is avai lable only by "'qucst dire<:tto
the publishers. It may have been preferable
for the solutions to be included within the
book rathcr Ihan requiring purchasc and
dc~vcry. wilh the itlCvidahle delay. of a
scparatesolutionsmanual.
"This is an excellent reference book for
students. rescarcllers and pracl;tiOllCrs

and

/uJ$c"rri~doul"u,.,..rico1S1uditlofacou"ic

Marion Ruwsl

'COlltringfromrough,uifau.

Marion

Fundamentals of Noise and
Vibration

tlrr Act»lSlic. and Vibration Unit m Ihe
AU'lralian Drf~~ce Forr:~ Academy in

FrankFahyandJohnWalker
F..&FSpon. 1998. pp518.SQftcov ...., tSBN
().t19 277 008, hanlISBN: 0419 24J 809.
AU'U31ian Distributor. John Wiley & Son~
Ltd. Park Rd. Milton.Ql.D 4064.lell800
777474, fax: 1800 802 258 Price w ft
A$ II5.OO, hanJ A$340.00

R~T)(n$ j J

a Ruearr:1I Officu with

Canberra.

Sounds of our Times
Two hundred years of acoustics
Robert TBeyer
AlP Press. Springer Verlag Publi,hers.
1999. pp444. H:m:l co,·er. ISBN 0387

98435 6. Australian Distributor. DA

'Theprefacc statesthatlhisbook;~ b»cdm

In f~ Str,oiC($,648Whilehon;eR<:>ad.

the first semester ofcbc postgraduat~ courx
at the ISVR. Univmity of Soulh:unpcOll.
The ma;n objttlive of thi~ course: II 10
provide students with the skill . ~nd
knowlwge requircd to practice in the r..1d Df
noi"'andvibr:!tioncontroltc<;hnolocy:Jnd
itsre1ated~nvironmcntal andhUDlan eff...:ta.

A('<"IUIoI.n. M We all koow. has a hi.<.lory
IOI1l1Nck atleast2SOOyearstothctitneof

Each of lhe 8 chapters "..., by diff~renl
authors: Introduction Co acoostie. by P A
Nelson. Fuodamentals of Vibration by N

Lalor.Fundanw:ntabofhumanrc.s~>C to
wond by ! H Rindell. Fundamentals of
human rc.spons.e 10 vibruion by M J Griffin,
Fundatnentalsof ooisc: and vibration control
by F J Fahy. Fundamental, of .ign.1
pl"I.lCeSsing by I K Hammond. Fundamentals

Mndlam, 3 132. Australia, tel 039210 7777,
fu03921 077S8. Price A$92.75

~_

n..(arli",yearshaveheen

docummced in the .hort book ''Origins in
At(IW.\lQ- by Frederick V. Hunt (1978).
",printed in 1992 by thc Acoustical Socic!y
of Ametica. and R. 8ruce l indsay has edited
a fi~ rolltction of ~print'l -Acou.<tics
Historical and Philosophical Development"
published in 1998 by Dowden. Hutchinson &
Ross. Robert&yer'sexcellentbool<first
...,views the state ofltCouSliC! in 1800,and
then carries ilirough thc Slory in de!ail up to
almOSllbcpn::senl day.
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Looking back, ono reali"'" how difficult was
the detailed study of acoustic phenomcnu
without the
help
of microphone"
osoillollC<>pC"andotherelcclmnkcquipment
We nul" Wlc fur granted. !kspit~ this, the
ni ncto"nlhC.Dtury beganonih.bas i,of a
good ullde"tanding ufvibmtion, ~nd sound
pmpagation. Tberewasconsidcrable iDtcICst
in ,ynthe, i,ing the human vuicc by
Tloe<;h:mical=an',bmlinleundcr.•tandingof
hearing. aparrfroru studies of [he anatomy of
the ear.
rhcfirs[halfof[henine[ccn[hcen[Hry
",, ["nd.d Ihis knowledge in similar direc_
tions , bUl [he £",atadvances were mad. in
the secoDd half of the century by those giants
uf aoollslics vOn Hclmholtz andTyndalJ,who
share a chapter, and Rayleigh, who SCI' a
chapter to himself. The treaI=nt oflhe",

Kature) of the t\I.-o yolm""s " f Rayleigh' ,
s",at work ''The TIIffiry of Soond" vubli, l>cd
in IR77aDd 1878
1be nexTchaptcr i, devoted 10 Tile greal
invento~ of !he late nineteenth CCntury:
Henry, Cooke. Wheatstone. Bell ami Edison
Between them the)' re\'ol uliurused ""ou,tic
instrumentaTion and laid the iound atiom M
the modem world of communications, Lik<:
the chaplers OD Helmholtz, Tyndall and
Rayl~ igh. thi' i. the ,tory ofpe0l'l ~ and thei r
achicvemento . and the nex t ehaptcr tics it all
togeliteri o a ,urvey of the advancc of lhe
scicnc<:ofacou,lics l>ctw<'Cn IS.50and 1900.

Cambrid£ebecauseof~financialp",,,ures

As in most fie lds, lhe pacc
increa""d greatly d~ring
""notr),. and for t ~at rc~"'m
Jjviood inw 25-yc.r,egIllenl>.
lhc earlicrhalf-centur), ch"plcrs,advan"",in
a largenumberof , ub-fieldsofaoousti""are
desoribed in a dear and inTerestingfushioo.
so that the.tory is filled out 10 perfectiol\. As
tbe author admits. the final quarter century is
difficult to ..,"".. from wilhin il.
lhe
choo of <ubje<;t. iscclcctic bu\appropriat.e.

M"nagricult\l[a1d.pre" iou. an~leU thepo"

I found This book fascinating to read. The

~p le andth e irach iev emenlSi ,d"li ghtfully

readable. NOT oDI)' do we learn about the
acou,tic" in,·oh'cd. but "bo the imcilectual
andccMolruc climate in whkh they Iivod
and worked. Did you know, forcxample. thaI
Ray\eigh ~ptedthe,hairofphy'ic., at

an..... onlyfoury=,

" 'hcn ooodilioo"onhi,
family eMate had im llfO,-ed? As a nicc touch,
an apfl<'ndix giv.s Helmholtz' , reviews (in

.0

materi al i.well chosen, the writinl\ is clear

and elegan t, and the hook is illustrated witi]
fi gure' takcn fmm lhevriginalpublicatju",

of thcpe<J\llecono~'fIled.

to dclve decper. the
aronndlOO",ferenC<'s

fo rthos" who wanl
chapters have
andThe latOt

ones around 200. I recom n",nd this bool (J)
anyoncwiti' anintcrestinlhedcvclopmCDlOf
oursubjecl - and that should be ail of you !

N~\'ille
1~L'I"",d

,s "
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mul'ipio.ourc . ..... po"_proc. "i"!lrnodoJIo.
Georno'rroditin¥ i'perform. d;" .
w.tomlud editor lI ....od to "'. m.in p""t"'m
oevi. ,ilo AutoCAD'"in""rf.ce
S u rf"" ~ Prop " r1:i e. Modut.,m. ,,, &•• ..,d
COf\",,"' . u""«propertio •. N .m odp ~rtIt.
c . n.l .o~de finod dir«tly in,«omotryf, I ~ .

intOl"pOl... . t'rnml>ori1ollt>l . nd .. rtia.l pol"
m. .."",monU, or u, •• • uniquo DLl _in""rfa.:.
wl»ch<on.1sop. rformm-.ymod. llinr·
Po.t-proc~ .. lnI

Modul.tr. ".f<>rrn.octM!-

"'nd·chosr>m.,cr""< dby[ilo p ~~Io"

module,viaHRTh"" dDSPP'"OC"dur.>. into
bin.urot roomlnopul .. re.p"" •••. n..' •• re
c""vot.. dwi,h ..,o<hoiallyroc."-dedm . ..
to fK1>duc'''''' finall D . udio 'oo"d-... ~ o
Tile modulo oIf.rs m'rl)'po"_proce.. inl

,,,t

Of>6on:~~::::'~~~~i:.o

~~~-~:9 heodph<me.~uali .. uon.lJldOfl
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~~~~o~
• nd delay
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ICSV7
The 7th Intemalional Cnngross on Souoo and
V'hration (ICSV7) will be held Jul y 4 - 7.
2000, in the mudem Convcntion Center of
Garmis<:h- Part~n1ireh cn.
the
famuu.

AASonWWW
Tilt

Acoustical Society has
page On the www. The
various pages which Were scI up by the
journal and by some or the J)ivi,ions ha'~
now b~n coordmated by the General
Secretary, David Walkins,with a standard
stylc:md with a new addre .. , Dohave alook
and
all)' links that yOll may

UDT (Undersea t)cf~ncc Tec hnology)
Pacific 2ooo-Asia Pacific'sonJycMablished

it~

hllp:/IW\>w,II.<"r."higpond,<"I",,,'ACQu,.ric,,1

1999 AAS Conference
As U'Io<;j now know, the Society'. Conference
isheinghoswflbyVictoOul)ivi1<ionandwill
he held in "lelbournc frorn Nov 24 lU 26 at

tkHillOnTloteL A nOlice elsewhere in this
issue,andtheenclmedbrocb=giveoktail"
and are a furtherremioder of this import:m[
fOl1h<;oming evenl for 1999.
Preparation. for the conference an:
progressing well. An ime",sting tech nical
programru.o been pm IOgelher with at lea.si
25 papers now accepted fOl presentation,
covering a wide ~pccl.nlm of acuustical
activity from architectural acoustics lU
ocomtical and vihration m~a.urcments.
sevcmlaspo<:Bofnoisecontrol,andacoustic
amI p,ycho-acou,tic modelling. together
.... ill1 "nhistorical rcvi~ .... ofund liJrv,urdlook

unde1'!lCa(i<:f~[1Ceconf=n<xandc.hihition

will talc place at tile Sydney C<>nvcntion

Centre. Australia. 7-9 February 2000. This
co"ferencc
The xqdate' arc; ab,nact ,ubmission 1
NuvcmOOr 1999 . acceptance 15 January
2000. IIllinu,cript. (8 prime<l page,) 15 April
2000. Expression of interest form, and
funher information are availahle fmm
hllp-,!!ww",iiuwfg and Congn!,' .< Secrclilriul
ICSV7. c....,rrJJ
M_~~I.
In<iwrrirJr'WU 35. [).I;21~ GmrN""U.

(he

unde lK~

defence

Fill:

•• 4'J

11/42

$4735

in/o .c........""'A'ftn.dr

INTER-NOISE 2000

De/ails/rom hllp ..llwww.ouJlnel.com

1be 29th Intemlltionai Congress on Noise
Control En g ineer ing to h e spo nsored by
I-INCE. the International InMimle Noise
Control E ngineering , wi ll be held in Nicc on
m. French Ri viere fTum AUg"st 28-30. 2000

Noise Effects 98 - Sydney,

Thethcm~ofln\CnKJisc2ooowillbcc10&cIy

rcbtcdlO transport:md community noi,;e oo t
al l ,ubject> in noi,e and vibration
engineering will be di,cu5Sed including noise
'iOUfces: emission and control,rne.suremem
modelling and
effect. of

Th c\'enueilSe l fi.mos too nye~ntandwell

'J'MVicroriaDivi,ion i,lookingfmwaru\u
welcomingaiargeanetidanceatCunfcrcnce
99. including a good repre,enlation of
vi,ito~ from beyond Victoria.

i,

community'.,oTllydedicated (A~ iboil:ion

and off""iheoppoffimi(y forintr<Xlloo
between
Defence.
c or.trxtor.
and
researcher:<. The inauguraie''nlt. (... he~<»"Cr
oneihousanddelegatesand,·;.itOtJI!!Cnded
UDT Pacilic 98 wa, a tremc:1IIIoIu J.UCCeSI

« s..",;"",

GU nt'",y.

"'luippe<1 for !.he conference. and include,
well locat<:d and ample sp"ce, fm trade
exhihi" ( mo't already allocaled)
Tho,e int<:nding 10 aUeud the cooference are
reminded lhat regiSlrati"n, received before
Scp6benefit fm maSJOeoncc."i"n. AI",.

Petuil." : Michd Ilru"",,~. ,f,,2000@univ.
lema",jr hllp:lkfo2000.univ·I~'="'Jr

Pacific 2000

Austr~ji:m

r<:ccnlly updal( d

• SCFA: HUh Fnnch Congn~s on
3-6 Sept.mber 2000, Lausonne
Swiw.rI"nd.

A~'tJustiC8

of

rwo joint cvcm, to be held amund the timc
oflntemoi", 2000 are'

• NOVEJ\.! No;.. & Vihration: Prc-de'ign
"nd characteri'ation usi ng energy methods
~!an~eUgUst - 1 September 2000, Lyon,
De/ait.: Coran POl'ic, iva@in.m.insa-lyonJr
hlIp:llIl'I1.in>'O_

/tll: +33 4 7243 1l7l2

lyonJdnovem2OOO1

Congr=

On

Probk",) .
199&. was a
4ucn<bnce from
c"P"'ltd (probablyduelo
Mill. I'o:ld in New Zealand
week
precul!ll& Noise Effect< '98) (here wa.. a
I ~r,e overseas al1endanc.
from every
CDnlmcn!. Well onr 200 parers on all
Up«u ofm. effectsofnoi", OIl p<ople and
"";m:ob. werepre,,,mcdatplenaty Kuions.
team ~ssions. workshop' and po'ter
lleJl,lOfII,. Thcpropunion ufpaper> reporting
new research ",os high, A workshop on
economic usesIJTItflt of noise impacl wa,
included for lhe tim time. Many
oongratulali oru were received trom
delegates on thc mtooth running of the
Congress. and al its conclusion Dr. Soamc,
Job (Congreu Von Pre,ident) wa, made
Secrela!), of Ihc 1~"'TIlariona j C<>IllII1i<,ion
on Hiulogi(:t/ £(fa:\s of Noise. and Dr.
N(Iftt1anc""crl''U appuinted ' Member-AtLarge' of the Commi,,;on. em l~C fmaIICial
side. ,heC"IIY\'>S b",kcevcn.pos,ibly lhe
mosidesilllble oUlcome 'ince it mcant that
service, to ddegatcs were optim i.'<C<l, This
c,cellcnllinanci al resull "''"' due I.rgcly to
gt'nerous "ro nson;hip fmm thc U.S.A.. with
65% of total ' 1lOnSOl'ship cuming from U,S
Governmenl ~gencie s ood profe"ional
.oriclies cnnccTlled wito nuise i"uc"
SubMan(ial ,upport al,o came from
Auslralian government aj:cncies. but
curiou,ly none "f the maay Au,tmlian
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companies approad,ed

as=" to 'ronsor tn"

Cong ... ". (Spon,ors """ listed in Noi'"
Effoxts 98 rrQ(;eed ing' ). u'ar" from the

STANDARDS AUSTRALIA
Committee News

AuslralianAcnu.' t ica ISoci~l)'werecritically

in launching

me

lbe8thCongrcssin fhi.scric.swiUbcbeld

Pre.idPrl/, 7rh I11lerna rionai CongrnsoN
Nai,e a. a Puhli,·l/ealth Prohl~m
(Nai.e EJ!«" 98)

NSW Environment Legislation
The Protecti on of the Environment
Operation, A~1 1997 (I'OEO Act) tool< effect
on 1 July 1999rcpladnS keycnvironn\Cntal
laws includ ing the Noi'" Comrol Act 1975
Thc POEO A~l consoJid"te. and elarifies lhe
... gulatory pow~'" avai lahlc to the NSW
HPA aoo loc"l councils and focu.."mo... on
improving environmental manag~m"nl aDd
promotingcleanerprOOliction, After I Jilly.
tllc EPA will regu la(e larger iTKIustrie. thm
have mo"'poIential to <:ause en,iroo me ntal
!wm while 1Q(;a1 councils will have m.
power to issne clean_up and prcv~utio"
notice,inorder to"'gulate Oiherindustrie.
Morci nfonTlation <JIlthePOEOisav.ilable
from the www.epa.nsw.gov. mJilegal

C-Tick Regulations
DidynukJ10w Ihat fro mJ an uary 1 1m all
new eloctronic equipment sold in Aumalia
ntus! be C-Tick approv~d? Sub. tantial fine.
may apply to equipntent 'urplied atlIT that
dmc which is not C-Tick appro,..,d, Possible
of "on·co",pli~n( equipment may

sci",,,,

Commiltee AV13. Acou.tics. Human Effects,
is finalising thc .... viseJ Standard AS/l<,-ZS
1270 . ACOU.fI;c.-Hear;n g proleelor<.
I'ublicmiooi" aoti~ipmed iater thi, year. The
major change. from the 198M edition
conecIDthemclhodfo<measuringthcrealca r alle"uutionofhearingpro1ectors;lhe
phy,ica/tc,( merhodsh',,"cnOli:occDreviscd.
However. a ,,'orking group under !he
au'p icesofAV!3is ~ ngthcncedto

re,';", the

phY"ical !e>t method<. iucluding

o ption.forharmnni.al ionwit h in~ruationa l .

or de facto intematiON1. Standards. 1l>e
worbng group ha.< sd>cdu~d an Augu,l
llI""ting with the c,,","t1I<II' of the European
CommiTtee for Starld~rdi.'at ion (CION)
working group on hfarin, protectors to
discuss the oogoing ... vision of the £1' 352
..,rie, of Standard" IIN';" 8 proleClOrSSafety requ;remetus arul tesling

(www.standankcom."u) a, well as from
Standard,Australia s.alesofiices. Com mittee
AVI4i sa!so ptop<l. ill g\l1C ""OptiOD OflSO
140-9: 198 5. Acoustics-Measuremenl£ of
soum/insulaI;an in buildiMg~am/ofhuild;n8
c/elfli'nI•• l'art 9: Laboratory measurement of
mom·lo_mom airborne ., ouru/ insl</aJinn of ~
$ w;perul~d uiling with a plenum abm'e ;1 to
supelWlkJlS 14 99-1 <)81. ACOUSlic. -Mellwd
for iDOOf'(l/()ry "",a,.,"~mem of a;,borne
,ound QI,~"""" io" of ceilings ( f'wo -room
=tfwd). lna.dditiontoprovidin gamethnd
for labor"tury mc«surc'"ent. ISO 140-9
spe<:ifi""require=nt' /Or the cOll5truction
and dimension, ,,{ !be (e>;tfadl ity.C'-<>mment
on th ~prnposal will be soJicited lhroughlhe
Standards Austrdlia ptIhl ic comment proces.,
h isanticipal.d lhalarlraftforcOfi1men( wili
be availahlcin Scptembcr1999
A subcommit1ce UDder the auspice , of
Commin"" EV/ID, Acoustics, CommuniI)'
Noi.,"" has commc'l<'~d development of a
uewStaDdard on raiI"'ay noise intrusion in
response to a mqlle,'t from the Stale Rail
Autil<)[i!y of New Somh Wale •. The new
Standard will bemO<ielied in part on ~
existing aircraft noi", intru'ion and road
traffic noisc intrusi on StaDdard •. The
subcommittee on railway noi.... has al,o been
with rev i'i n~ AS 23,7· 1980.
measurement of o;rborn~
soundfromrailb",,,,JvehJdes.
Enq,dr;es: Jil/IVilson, Pmjnl< MaMge~
SII1",lardsAu,,,,,,/iIl, PO /lox 105.~.

Virtual standards

"flhc""ucwre),;ulalion,, "
To prolec1yoorself. when purchasing new
eiec tronicc'!o iphlCn(a,kyo"rsopplicr
whe~ r it is C _ T;c~ approved. For further
inform"t ioD on C-Tick, contact the
Au.tralian Commun ication, Authority
Off"",in your State
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FASTS
Commercial research
A report from FASTS shows lhal seienli sls
and lechnologi.1S ~li ll have 10 batlle when il
oomes 10 oommcrcialisi og the TtsullS of
their wOTt. The TCIIOfl indicales thaI Ihe
innovalion proceliS in Auslra~a is al an
immalure siage . as sci~D1islS. induslry.
research organisalions. Governmenl and
inveslon search for the magic fonnula 10
generale new indu stries and jobs oul of
Auslralianre",an:h.
"Scienlis\I; rommcrdalisi ng their re>can:h"
i~pub1ishW by lhe Federation of AmtraJian
Scienlific and Technologiul Societks
(FASTS). Based on discus<iorus with 126
scientisisand IC<.: hn ologis~< across Amtralia.
it pmvides a sn apsllot picture of the way
scientist.< S« lhe oommerdali !HItion process
and the obn od es which stand in their way
Profc~wr Peltr Cullen. ~idenl of FASTS.
said the report shows Australia has a long
way to tra"el if the nalion wants 10 make the
beSt use o f its high-quality research
Prominent among the di scouraging factOTS
idc:ntifiedbyparlicipamswCTe'
timid industry reluctant to invest in
AUilrnlianide",
lack of recognition within re ..areh
organiW.lions
for
commercially_
onentaltdork
collugu.s who looked down on
com"",rcialworkassccood-ralt
lack of good advice on how to
commerciali", work
capital gains tax (CGr)
Some oonfGKd to ~IOin~ so weary Wilh
b.lllin8 '*Pin>' the odds thatlhey walked
a way from trying 10 commercialise
promili"l Of'" ideas, in ordcr to concentrate
on the tndJUonal means of achieving a
succcnfu l x ademic ca=r through
publishin'P-P'"rs.Thereponalso idcmified
possible
wlutions .
These
included
dcv elopt",& long te nn.~gylochange

cu ltural altitudes in A~stralia. 10 foster
acc .. ~wsupponfor rcseiIJ"Ch-<lri,·en,
high I«hooIosy industries as creaton of
wtalth and,obl;
BodI ""eucutJvcs~mmarylUldtheful1rqx>t1

ace aValbbk from FASTS{ltI0262572891)

Science and Parliament
"The policy debate rag .. in Canberra, IUld
ttt<.re is a whole raft of issues where
impending announce"",nU will h,,·.. major
implication s for the way science and
technology cond uets ils bus iness in
Au.<lralia.
The opinion of FASTS is
incn:asinglysoughL i'art oflhisstcm,from
membership of the Prime Minister's Science

Council (PMSEC). which hrings regular
contact with Mini51Cn cov";ng portfolios
ranging from Health to Education and the
En . iroomom
The mane ... On which FASTS are asked 10
co mment are be<:om;ng incre a. ing ly
lechnical. with capilal gains I"" and the
fUlure ofthet""cOllC<'Ssion to industry for
R&D Iwo examples of i<5ues with a Ollll'~ of
unintended conseque nce, and side effects.
BDIh are twO key issues for the seicnce and
Ie<:hnology community. and both should be
""n in the oonle~1 of clear political signah
that ""ithcrm.ojorp.>rtyi.oonvinccdtha!
money going 10 R&.D is an investme nt in
AWllrnlia'~ fUlure ratber than a drain on the
publicpllrse.

Onc Dewi"ue is the illCrt3Sing diffiC"lllty of
arra ngin8sciCfllifi ce~c hang es. paniclllarlya t

the
postdOCloral level because
of
immigration policies in Australia and
Ovcrlic:as.Until~ntly.postdoctoral'ludy

Mersc:as was the norm for Australian I'II.D
graduates. Australian laboralories derived
subs':mtial benefit from foreign re>carchcrs
al thi s level. But many ovportun;tics to fur.d
international exchange visiu by scientisu are
being 1""1 as government policies
increa.i ngly favour th~ appointment of
locall y qualified people.
Postdoctoral
traininginEuropcisalroostprohibiledexcept
where individual. ha" e European passpon s
or work pennilS. Shoold we be lIliuing for
optnborders,or i,overneastrainingand
expcrience no longer important for the next
gtoeralion of Australian scientislS?

Pride in Science
In early 1999. an imernational SUfYCY to find
what it wa.. that IOade people proud of their
country. The Melbourne Institute of Applied
Ecooomic and Social Research study.llowed
Australians ranked science and lechnology
sccondhigheslontheirliSI.hehintlonly
sport. This was the sccond highest rnnk.ing
for sc ience and lech nology iD the 24
eouDlries. and adds weight to FASTS
suggeSlion 10 the Government 10 capture the
imagination of all Australians with landmark
S&T-based projcc.sto marl:tbeYear200 L

Science Awareness
FASTS bas urged the sciencc oommunity 10
speak out slrongly in a review of a national
program fo r science awareneSS.
The
Prcsidcnt of FASTS said the review should
be ~ n as an o pponunily to set new
objectives and 3 new direction for Ihe
program. :md 10 reverse savage cUIS
annoul>Cedin the lastBudget
1be Common"""alth Depart"",nl of Indu >1l)'.
Science and Resource. (ISR) cu"..,nlly
s1"'nd5$2.6 million each y~aroninitialivC$

hketheA ustraliaPri ze {$.500.IXXl.)Nationai
Science
Week
($450.1XXl).
Science
Olympiads ($250.1XXl). ABC Science
De,..,lopment Project ($J30.IXXl), Micbael
Daley Awards ($48.1XXl). STAP . mall granlS
($1.IXXl.IXXl) S&'T Communication acti ~i l;e s
($45,1XXl) and Survey and Evaluation
($25,1XXl). The 1999 Budgelreducedthc
!OtaIto $U million:mdtheD $800,lXXlover
.he next tl>"O years
Professor Cullen said. uWe need toidenlify
exactly what we wam to achie". from lIti~
Program. and the besl way to achieve these
objccti"",.lIowmuchscienccdopeopleneed
to blow? What is the best way to get these
ideas across? Where should w~ !PCnd the
money. and how much do we need to spend1
l\'sacruciaJ i.,uc,onc we need to get right"

Green Papcr Discussions
On July 14. a fO!\lm at the National Pre!..
Club. organi$t<l by FASTS provided
Australian leaders from business. indu . ny.
government and re>carch a first opportunity
to discuss ttt<. Govemment"s Green Paper on
reitarch and re""arch training. TheGretn
Paper and the InoovationSumnllt scheduled
for Fe bruary 2000 an:: imponant policy
stcpping-slonesfor Au.'tralia. and will have

~s;c,':~hing implications for industry and
Professor Peter Cullen, Presidenl of the
FC<!cralion of Australian Sc ientific and
Technological SociC1ies (FASTS). said he
applauded Government move$ to locate
innovation at the centre of the Australian
ec<>oomy. "But such a roove require. a

:~:~~~~::::~~~ a ~~~~':~~no:a~;~
policy."' he said

Acou sti~

and Education Quality

futre mely poor a.ooustic. in clas.srooms i.
cau5ing C<!ucation of children to suffer.
making it hard for students to tt<.arand
undcrstand their teachers, a pioncering stooy
ofclassroormhasfound.Boththcacoustic
quality in O. er 100 UK classroorns. and the
eff~sofpooracou'licsontheSludents'

education . .....".., lestedhy rescarchers frwn
Heriol-Wall Uni,·ers ity. Edinburgh aDd
fu nded by Ecoplton. "Theiralanning findiogs
oon c~r with previous research carried 001 in
otbcr COtIntri~ •• suggesting that inadequale
acoustics and high Doise level. iD the
majority of classrooms are s i gn ; fic.~ tly
datnaging the learning process
HWe fouoo design ofschoo!s 1o bcextremely
important,"said head ofthereseareh prujcct
at Heri(l{.Walt University. David M IIC Ken ~i~
during his recent ..,ries of se minars in
Austra~a. "Both older and modern schools
to have poor acoustic
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environment' ''' However the design of
modem <chool" olien constructed
lighlweightmaterial" oon!rihute.. greatly to
tbe problem,

or

Open plan cb!¥t>OrTlS. common in modnn
school design, were particularly noi,y. Th~
hard, sbinysurface, in ",bool,. chosen for
low mainl~nance and resilience, contributed
hea\'ily 10 lengthl' reverheration times,fuund
roheupro4tillws the reoommended leve l of
D.~ seconds (a lthough rcsc.n; h sug~'Csts this
is innde~uate for in(clli~ib lc 'Jl<'echl· "The

~:~ ~l:;~~:on~·~~·~!: t~:~:':::~~':':
intelligible ," Dm'id MacKeozie said.

curnpctition a

!leW

t)'peofimtrument has

w

bcdc, i gn.d.Thefivcbc,twill l~ivcan

acoustic kit wluch indudes a posl~' on tI,.,
function uf tho: Ut, ~ pt"r~ ~i\ic;wc ne.
• minididgnidoo, 3 tunin, fork and , bird
whi<tle . Informmloo about the Douhle Helix
Club can he found OIIhnp:/""·ww.c<iro.au

Traffic Noise NSW
The KSW EPA mve recently relea'led the
En"ironmemal Criteria for Road Traffic
Noise' , Thi, can he downloaded from
copi.,
hrtp :llwww.cpa, nsw.gov,au
or
ohtaincdfro'o t.heEPA, tel 13 1555

surplc "' cnlaryMatcrial - Aulhor. o f artid~.

publi ,l,.,d in JSV cun provide materi al to
w:c()mpanythatpubliili.dinthejourml. ·fbj,
enablc,thepublicationof largesetsof
illuSllJ1ious,colourfigure"lengthy dma
lahle< , vid eos (incl uding ,ound and
derivations o f

"'

Endewu & B&K
En d.veo and Bmel & Kjaer Sound &
Vibration hJve joinril their experti..,. Thr,
eXlens ive B&K distributiou nelwor" will
nuwberespoosibl~forthe completemnge of

producl1;andserviccsofbu!h compunie •.

Australian E\'ent Diary
VIsit to BTR
On Jun 16. the Victorian Div ision arrangcda
, il. vi,il, ane nded hy 13 memliers. to lIie
BTR Automotive Text ile s factory al
Dandenong.
Kendy McClllloch of BTR
spokcllrSloflhemanufactureof8TWstcxtile r"brics. which,i",craliu, ba"cacou<tical
application<. These fabric, cOrtsi<tof nylnn
and po1I'e'ler fihre,fu<.ffior 'meldcd' inan
ovento ,i'.., tho:mm.,~ strengdland

djnu:miorul>Uboi>ly. StandndfJbriclb.ickne"eS "~ ~ :and ~ mm; oIt... OOll"staodanl tluc!u.essa c'"" be mlIde to ".-dcr. TIu s

Th. Scientific Suppliers Associalion of
Au,trali all>~llI.mchedwh ati.,plantll"dtobc
AUSlrali ~' J

most «>Inpreliens ive Sl"ientific

Event ~.Tho:li9mg aIJow,fur",arching

inuplO 32pro(osion.a/ discipline,()(bytype
ofcv'.'n t on http:l........w.ss.aa"' n.aul

Lockheed Martin & Vipae

~~=n~s:g'i\~dl~'::~n:; ~:II::"~I~~
extension, noise reduction and <omrol
stralegies and rreaonem for mili:uy aircraft
The noise conaol wor" is for the new
gencmuon H~.c uJc, aircr~fl fOI (be RAAF:

wa'f"lI ~hYllnU,,,rlhe fac tory,whe'e

the>e proce,se, were ob.. rvcd

Academy Science Volunteers

ConfcreoceAonounce=nts-Pr<",iding upto -dat~ infOlmation about fon hcoming
ooog"''''''', meetings, and , horl com",<
Reatlers"", very welcome to contribUle 10
thi.'=liOtl
Both readers and authun; Jre invited !Ojoin
the initiau"e by contributiug 10 JSV+ and
~is from ",ww.academicpre«.contlj'v

~
~

...

MrChristophorSchultea
A5<OClate \{r TJa.-id Wilson
Subscribu Mr Manhew Pringle
IHemb,'r

QW
MrMich""ICaley,
Mr Shaoe Elkin

Mr A r>Jrew Niool.
M,Saral,Alpcr

SUbscriber MrStcp/lenBridge.

ACOUSl ics Australia

?t.~

BRUEL & KJAER

...

HEWLETT PACKARD
Spectrum Analyser

'"J"_""'""""",,. ,em

rei

ARL
New Noise Logger.
ArnusticRescarchl..;li>onluri.";h,,vcrcleased
Iwo new environmental noi", loggers, the EL
~ 1 ~"no.llhc EL- 316. Botharo capable of
precise long_len!!, unmanned monitoring of
ooi", lev.ls in harsh environment', 1ilc EI~
31X series repre.enl a major evolution from
'hc curr~llt EL · 2 15 logger in term. of
OCCUracy.funclionalieyandu,ahili'y
I>l aintainingthe low powercon, um»lion or
the EL-215,thcEL-3 IX iu ,tandard trim can
opemte for up '() 3 wcchwitoout theneeJ
for any u s~inle rve n hon . Throughlheuseof
the in-buill dual timer control or The addilion
OfTh~ option,,1.o\arpallCl.loggiog Ti mc~an
be exte1lded almosTindefinitely. Poc ~aged in
a lough Pelican case, the EL-3IXu; capable
ofwi lh'lanJillilad" r~ wcath"rconJitioru;

even able to operale in <tandingwaTCt.
Both 10ggCfS conforlll to the r.quircmenl,of
ASI2S9 Part I. They boa" a continuous
Jynamic range rrom 30dB to 12OdB. WiTh
It:<olution10 O. ldn. ThcBL_.l15 i,aTypc2
variant , whilst tbo EL-3 16 provides accuracy
10 lype I ,pe~ifi"ali oll'
Aside from its .lali'li~~l lo~~ing capabilitie.,
the EL-31X con at,olog the occurrence of
",'en T-ha,ed n igger condiTions , Optional
~ripheralsfortbeloggerginclud~"n.lo£ue

tape rccorOCTh. moocms aoo ""lar panel.

1)C,vclopeJ with the acoostic c,,",ultant in
mi n ",IJ.,.,EL-3 I Xf~alUre ;nlUiti,'e \Viodow.
9~basedhost""ftwarefor easycollfigu"4tioD

and fast data recoyery. Theloggc",alMhave

adcUicalcdon-board iotcnac"C,ORl),which
allow locgi" g to be con trolled ill The tield
withouT tllea« istanc-eofaPC
Funher inf()tma/ion; A" f}u,,,ic R~u"rch
La/H.>nlII1'~~ Trl. OZ 94114 O&JO. FlU 02
9484 Q8iUur)'(J'Ol. /oo."IJ//>rwtelto/MU. ",
hllp:IIw"""hutch.rom.","-acou,lic

SYSNOISE 5.4

Porta ble P ulse

LMS has rcccIlliy released the ncw version

Wit h the introduction ofm. compact, rugged

of SYSNOTSE Rev ~ _4_ SYSI'>OTSE pn:dicts

undbatleryoperatedPanable Pul"",Bruel&
Kjaer introduccs a romplete new analY'er
concept. The intelligent fmnt-.,nd offers
plug and play connectivity fo r TEDS
(Transducer Electronic Data Sheet IEEE
PI 45 1.4) e1luippoo transducers , wherehy
a,'uiiling setup ofchanncl 'lCn,il iviti"" and
rmn,ducertypes -it'.a1100ilcaulOmatic.lIy!
I'urtable Pul", useS" simple LAN cunnection betw..,n the I'ront-.nd and the PC,so
you can connect with a LAN cable, a wireless LAN Of nny other LAN.
The uniqu~ , ignal analysis engine run.'
d irectly on {he PC proce,_,or (min 300 .M H z
Pentium IT, 128 MB RMt, 4G B Hard disk,
Wini.low&NT 4.0). The~by ttl. ' ignal analy_
sis pow'" wH ) grow with faster PC 's and not

the acoustic fiel d generated in,ide and out. iJcavibrating stroctureandutiJi.c,.latc-

<kpend OIl the fmnt-end. Also it leIS you
ann ly<e and POSl analy,e any recorded signal
withuut havi ng l~e fmnl-end CUll nc<:lJ:d.
Com bini ng the compact froot-end wi,h a
standard noteboo!; tum, I'ortablc l'ul>iC into

of-the-art "umerical

m~th"",

based on the

direcTaod indirectboundal)'elemem method
(DBEM.md 1810"1-1 ) .nd "pressure formu lation for ac"u<lk finile and infinite elemen T
modelling (FEM and 1-FE.\1).
A new gen.ration of '01,..,,, (for BB I, FEM
anJ moda)oatraction) delivor blazing'JI"ed
wllcn cO"'pan:J to previous 1"<)vi,ioo,. AI.u
L\lS has rel~ PreISYSNOISE, J meshing tool thaI aulOmaTe, the creation of
acousTic ,,'eslleS from the "rigin,,1 ' lr u~ l utal

FE model
Wer addiTi on, include Ill<' acoustic I/11ns ·
missioulossof non-planarSlrucTUI-.'placed
in infioitcbames .nda ncw libraryof l -FEM
elemenTS liccn"-'iI from Luc-ent T~chno l "gic,

LMS O PTlM'US
LMS OI'TIM US is a CAE product for multi-

ioterruptiugmea,urement.

Pulse plus MeScope:
MOSl"flhc lirrl<'spcm00 mod11"n. lysi,i.
u\.edforscning nplhc>IClu"l mca,uT"ment.
Mu,t ,ulutiOfj, available 00 the market are
divi<kd inTO an f F f analy.er (doing the
traDsfer funCTion mea.ureme",s) and a
Modal package (doiug the model of the
stmcture,calcalate the cnrve fining and lhe
mooal pararnelers)
The Bruel & Kjaer Pu ls~ Modal Test
Con.sultant int. grate, The Pal,. analy""r
totally with the moda l racQllC MeS<:ope
from VibranT Tech rlolo);y whercby the "'-'1up
,,,,d measurem<nT time can I>c cut in half.-"'o
l<:dious tile transfr r_oo ""membering which
poiut was wllere and whal direction w~,
m<a.umj, Brtlel & Kjaer i. certified for
nainingondrescllingMeScope
F~,"", iniunrtOltio<t: D,,,,,/ &: KjMr
1t'/(02, W 5()2()6(), bI:. Jf>«Irls.rofJt.all
o f ·,,....'W.bk,dk

makiogprocess.
OPTIMUS is like a

manag~ment

frame work

thal silS above "miou,simuMioo pacbge •.
~n used
woptimiscaoautof11(Hivenoorpan implcs,ion height To minimise The ooi<,e le,"el. The

For example, LMS OPTIMUS has

defined in OPTI MUS.

Thc obj~ctivc

was

'0

minimise The radi Jled soond power from 60
Hi tu 360 Hz. The de,ign "ariable. were the

Sequence
Furlhfr
information
Au..,.... I..... Td: 02 9Z8J 2577 F«-c 02 9283

158.5. •m,..;cl"",,,,O compumoo.com. a,, "r
WWM'.compummLcom.au
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ACOUSTIC &NOISE SPECIALISTS
Superb Anechoic and Reverberant Test
Facilities Servicing:
• Transm iss ion, Sound

flpertsln
•
•
•
•

Powe~

and Absorptiorl test;ng

Nol seMana~emBnland olherSorvice~·lnc ludi ng:

Measureme nt and Control 01 Occupational Noise
Reference and Monitor ing Audiometry
Residential and Environmental Noise
Ed ucatio:'1 and Tra ini ng • Acoustic Researc h

Matrix Industries Pty. Ltd. patented wall ties
provide structural support while reducing
transmission of structure borne vibrations.
Resilient mounting systems are available for
all masonry and plasterboard walls and
lightw"eight floating floors.
Matrix Industries' products are reducing
noise in studios and theatres throughout
Australia.
Enqlliries and Sates:

MATRIX INDUSTRIES PTY LTD
144 OXLEY ISLAND ROAD, OXLEY ISLAND NSW 2430

PH: (02) 6553 2577
FAX: (02) 6553 2585
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That is the b.:auty of the new s.cout Sport
OAE s},sttrn from Bio-logic It nms on a
nOlebookcomput~r(yours

Or oms). And the mli" system,

inrluding the n<>lebook,weighs less
than l O pounds. fifuerSlill, it can be
completely banery-powered - so ~'ou'll
newr have to search for an olluet.
5c0l11

Spon:m'l(h~" l he prccisi onotbrg

cr, desktop -bascd 5~terns,1>ith

• Ultra LJW Noi~e Pcrforman~

tnat aJlows measurement of sm. II
amplitude emissions
• User-PrograrnrnahleTest Prolocols lhal
in=tcstandopcIll!Orcffi<:icnc):

• /'robe-Fit Feedback Ina! a'>urr~ good

"Pick up and Go"
OAE Testing.

pmtJ.pl a""mm t hrr()f~ll$ting

• Continuous On·Sc",~n Stimulus

Fwlhackthat enhancts test reliability
Add the oplional Evoked Potential
Module, and you get complete AIlR
tcstingcapabilititsaswell-allina
machinethatsstill,m all cr and lightcr
than an old·fa,hioned office typewriter.

TOOLS fOR AUDIOLOGY
CREATED BY LISTENING.
C , 99I![l;o..IogIcS).....".~_

MEDILINK:

f'Q _nl.R)'IlIl~MWlIl6

Phon<:Ol9737 9tlQl

Acoustics AusTral ia

Fa.. 0091'16 0133

Email: m<dilink@oz<m.ilcorn .'u
PJOdlLClM.nag<r: Loui .. Andr<=
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CONDUCT NOISE AND AIR POLLUTION MODELLING,
AND ASSESSMENT OF RAIL TRAFFIC, AIRCRAFT,
COMMUNITY AND INDUSTRIAL NOISE WITH

SoundPLAN
SoundPLANb}'Brau nstein+Berndt
GmbH of G~rmany, is r h~ world's
I! ad ing no is& and air pollution
mooell iog wnware. With over 2000
uSlIN in 30 countries, ~ has corm nU<3d
tg l<3ad the field in terms of its
1lexibility, aM graphics ca p abi~ t i!~,
with calc uiationmeth[)(ls based onaR
major i1tematiooal starldards
Sillct 1 July t£199, SlJLlI1dPlAH has

00"" represented aM su pported in
Austraii!aM N91V 1f!taM by MarshaU
Day Acoo stics, There is even a SUl'llort

website for SOO MPlAN clients with
n~ws on updates. h!lpful hints and
discussion' .Vi. it usat
www.SlIundptln.wabclnttl t.com.l u

IN~I NOISE CONTROL
Au.tra';a

AUSTRALIA PlY. LTD.

Com mined to Excellence in
Design, Manufacture & Installation of
Acoustic Enclosures, Acoustic Doors,
Acoustic Louvres & Attenuators

I

SUPPLIERS OF EQUIPMENT FOR:

PROJECT;

~

Citibonk CenITe

CONSULTANT: Wilkinwo-Murroy
CUENT:
Haden-Hastie Joint Venture

70 TENNYSON ROAD
MORTLAKE NSW 2137
Tel: 9743 2413
Fax: 9743 2959
A Su,lainjng Member of lhe Australion Acoustical Society

ENVIROSPRAY 300 . ACOUSTIC SPRAY
Now entirely manufactured in Australia by The Cool or Cosy
GrouP. this cost-efficient cellul osic spray is excellent for direct
contact application to metal rooftwall sheets. plasterboard and
concrete.
Applie8lifm.-

RBv8rb~ration

lo:r:r/Cond8nsa/iouConfrol/T1l~rmal

Variable· 20 kgJm310 150 kgjm310 sull
unge

Thlekn9ss:

10 mm to 150 mm whfln spray 9pplifld

Fif/Ish:

Lev,l or ConlOUTBd loxtured tlf/ISh In any
colour

Pro/sets:

SupBTdomo S/adlum/FOX SludloS/Rural Press
HMAS Albalross/Revssby RSI./ABC Siudios
Lane Covs Aquatic CBntre/Mfdland Cln8mas

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL INSULATION
....... ,

Cool"
trCosy

SVdncylPcrtMlrl:;banc/Adelaide/Hllbart!llangkolc
NSW:4SlEnnettRd INGLEBURNNSW2S65

~
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your solution is here.

ContIol/High Tran:rmi:r:riun

ReS/stanC98a"isr/RalnNOiS9
AttBnuation/AreflltBt/ural Finish
Oensity:

Noise Control-

T~A~oiJ6~;:T~~~~IH99~!~

Tel ,(08)92255500 , Fa~«()8)92255501

W~~~:a~~~:c~~;:~;an d imtal ling noi se control
equipmentl;nc .. 1970.
We help you control noise
in you r plant from init ia l
on -site evaluat ion to
conl irmatio nol
perfor mance o n comp letion.
Our off the shelf and
custom built solutions
inclu de: enclos ures, contro l
rooms,acou sticpa nel
Iystems,.i le ncers,acoustic
louvre,. doors, a ud iometrk
booths and ,Oon .
Noise co ntro l is all we do.
Call NOW for detail,
Peace Engineering I'ty. ltd.

!.-~~ B~;r!~: ~·il::;;';.~.~!.~~~~12 ~ Pcace
Phcne:(02)9n2 48S7F..: (02) 9nls.444

"O'. . . .,.,.,OTIO.

COIffl\OI.

Acoustics Austral ia

Z.~ ...
1999
S<>ptem b. r 12-15, LAS VE GAS
imSymp AcOU51ic Scaltcring
ASMfConf Vibratilln & Koise)
[)ctailo: I' K. Raju, Mech Eng, Auburn
Uoivernity, Auburn, AL 36R4Q_5341, USA,
Fax : + 1 2058443307;
phoi u@eng.auburn.edu)
*S.plemhe. 22-24, SYDNEY
Metrology Conference
Detail" Dr SWili!IlII< Thwai!e<, National
M""IJt(:mCTlt LaOOfOt<:>ry.PO llox2 1X ,
lindfield NSW. Td;(02)94137416, Fax;

(02) 94137161 ,
,uszaJWC.ihwait.s@tip.e,iro .• u

::!ii;=~"'::.~~~r\~~tcOandEor
Rc=h_ I 72 1 Pi""St",..,

Philodelphi. VA 19103 USA
Fn:+12 1 5735272~,joh.aringl ~ , ,,,,",,

S ,m ,mb •• 1-5, CO LUMB US

J38thMeetingof ASA
Detai[o:ASA.500SunnysidcHlvd .•
Woodbury, NY 11797l)SA F.x +1 516576
1377, aM@;aip.o'\l
'Nov. .1NT 24.26, M E LBOUR..~E

~~,,;,!:":~f'rooc.

ne,.i l" ACOWIicall)e'1it>, :Y 72B.yficldRd,
B.y."atcrVio3 153. To1(03)97208666,

Jun. 5-9, INSTA."IBUL
lnt Conf On Acoustics, Speech &: Si~!'roc
Details: TiilayAdali, Univcrsily of Maryland
B.lriTT><)t'e C"LI1\ty. Ikpartment OfCompulC'r
ScienGe and Electrical Engineering, 1000
Hilltop Circle, Baltimore, MD 21250 USA;
Fax: +1 41 0 4553969;
~ tIp:ll i c ...,p2UOO_",I,u_cdu/

2001
Jun. 4-8, CHICAGO
~~~;!eeting of the Acoo.tic.l Society of

Details: ASA. Silt) Sunny,ido Blvd, Woodbury,
NY 11797-2999, USA. P.x: - I 5 16 5762377,
\\'c b:..a.a'P·Ofi

Jun e 6-9, ST.PETERSBURG
5th Int Symp Tran"POflJ\oise&: Vibration
Detaik EEAA. Mo,kovskoe Sbru;<e 44.

AIrl:S-Je.TlIl: 1L\C1it:
TNTI!R-NOJSE2001

~~I~I=~:Q=t;~OOJ.tuoclftnl;

196 1 58Stl'etcr.'Ibu~I("",i .;Fn:+78 12 127

9323; ooise@mailrcom.ru
s.,ptemb<r 2.7, RO~1E
17th Int. Cong. 011 Acow;OO
Dcuih: A.A1iWi.1 7tIi ICAS""",hriat.
DiputitncntodiEr><:rgctica.l lni Vl--n<iti lli
Rorna M~ SapktlLa". Via A. &"'1" 14. 0016 1
RODII, luoly, F.x: +3964424 0183,
..........uniromal.it'energlic3IhtmJ

J uJy4-7, GER.'tANY
7thlnt. Cong. on Sound.nd Vioo.ti""
lktails: iCSVI.C""~rc>' & Se:rninar
,\1 """i"_.1.......,0esuv.;c 3~.Il -S2 1\lot

(',-",<1>",.,<11. c.nn.r. fu: -<-49 8142 j.47J.j
info@"I'I\~.,h"Jl:lIwww_ii ...""I
Au. ~u "23_ 2 5 . NA,"JI :o;'G

~c l0- 13 ,

ACS I M2000,2ndAs;.,PacificConrS ~

PERUGIA

15"".. 2(101.

Tn«grity& Maint.
o.,.il<: A,... Mallemo.. Dq>t Mech E"" Mon..!>
Uni,C.ulrldd u.. V1C)I.aS. Auom>.li>.. 1'01 '
+6 1 3 99OJ!lJ~ fu : .61 1 9903 10114:

ClARM Ik. Calgut Awu.tSoo
Detait" cJo """rugiaCla,sico" - Comunedl
Perugi.,ViaEbumea.9,1 -()(j]OOPeru&i.. l taly,
Fox; -'-39 75 577 225$. pc:nIS~JNico . u

........mallnO>@ms-.......tL..a.._ http://www.....,h , <n~.monash , edu .•uI

WWWLlSTING

~f~:~~1s~ ~[
a,'""..

Th>:ICArntetinp C.lcndar i.availabkon
bttp:IIC old ... o ,nrc ,cillimslica/c.lcndar.hlml

AUi 31 _ S.p 2. LYON

COURSES

Dctaih: SFA. 23
Brun........ 75017 Pan"
Fraoce: fa" +33 1 47~~ '1060: Inq>Jlinterfl<>i ..10{)(},loa,e.pci.tri
In! Conr Noi,c & Vib Pro-Dc>-tpl &. ChllI1lct.

O etol>er,MIci ti<.
5ound lnt"",ity
Moda l An.ly;"
o.tailo: Bruel & Kjaer. Tel (02) 94SO 2066

U'ina Eneqy (:o;'OVEM)

Det;ildVII.L'<SAdelyoo. flldJ.J()l,20
...""""Alh<nEinlttcio,69621 V,lItOIbanne,
h1lnoc ; fv:: + l347143871 2h~ in .. _iruo,
lyon.fr hHp:lilva,m.".lyoo,frin"Nem2000t'

Fax(02)94502379b ~ .,com.au

Fu (03)97206952, Aoousticd<cl@bigpond.oom

U.""ml>er 2-4. FORT lAUDERDALE
ACT rVE<i9

~~~~~E ~ORT L.A UDER DA LE
o.tails: NCE, PO Box 3206 Arlington
Branch, Poughkeepsie. NY 12603, USA, Fn
+1 9144624006.inccusa@""Loom
http://ince.OI}l
Do«m l>er 3-5. AUC KLAND
ToLin~ OH+S in~' 21" Crnlury_
Oetail.: F. Lamm. o.pt M:magement &:
E m rl,,)'m~"1 Relations, UniYeTllity A"c~
Pri'''te 8.g. 920 19 Auckland, New Zealaml,
Fax: +tM 9373 7402, flamm@.uckhmd.ac ,/lZ

Sop U -1 5.L.lWVEl'
Int Confi'ini.., liz. Vih Eng (TSMA 1,)
~~~,,:: =~,D Modal 1I""I}"i. and
IleWb ' ISMA 2S, K.U,Uu,·onDq>t Mcoh

Distance Education Course

~7,
ti "'<:, ~h.kllk\Jv"''-'c_bc

Sept 17· 21, VILC'l IU S
1.. lntConf (IQthAIlll",'ersaryJ
lktoil5: llrousti<:oI Soc Lithuani ,. Kriviu 15-2.
2005 Viiniw.. ,-","""i.a: Fu: +3702223451;
daumsnta •. ciblyo@;ff.vu, lt

;':~:'~;'~7-9,S YI) N'!';Y

""',Ipr.lc7@«1rgfn, .eecs,irumamolo-u,oc.jp

_'lay 17_1 9, AAL.1I0RG
9th lot Moet low Frequency Noi'" &:
Vibration
"
o.tails: W·1l:mp<2!>l'4ulti,-ScicnccPubiishing
• Co , Ltd ., 5 Wale. \oVay,_8rentwood. E.. ex
CMI59TB,UKFai: +441277 223453
May 30 - June 3, ATL.A" ITA
13'){hMeering of llSA
Dct3ils:Fax:+15165762377,Web

Aco ustics Austra lia

of

Mochanical

and

of f'ew S outh Wales will ~ offering ito
:\-la'ter of Engi~riug Scie nce (MEngSc)
course in Noio;c an d Vibration in distance

n\lpj,..........me<h . ~ ul. u ven,ac , be/p:m./cvent<

2000

School

M ;l n ufacturingEnginctTInga1tIie UniYersily

BELGI1J»1 fa,. (+ l2) 1632 29

Octc:> bec 3-5 K WoIAMOTO
WESTPRACVII
Det. il.: Depl Computer Science, Kumtlmotn

Und ..... a o.fence Tedu><)logy
Detail s: hnp :liwww.udtnCLcom

The

En~,

P\1,\ , C~ alu n300B.B - 300 1T. .u,.. n,

bccn running as an intem al "'''''''''
f<JI u number of years, and somc details of

Thi& ba$

thi ,coursecan ~found ontheS chooJ' ,

weh,ite at : www_llIech_ullSw.edu.au

Poslgra<!uatt:

¥e~~·;8i99t\ ~~"':;~W3482~6~~62.

under

Swdies/

rhcdcgrccinv"lvcstaling,ixsubjecI>and

bUp:llcol,'ni_ "",-~umamot"lUlcjpl"ihcrs/

weslpmc7

carrying o ul a project. AIl five core subjec,"

O <tubcrl f>.lG flF.IJING
6th Jnt. COO (. t)t\ SpokCTl I.anguas< ProcesSi D~
o.l8 il" IC<;L.P2000 S<,:cn:tariat, InS{i lutcof
i\cousiic;, PO Be>: 27 12, 17 Zhong Guan Cun
Rd,lkijing lOOO/:lO,China,Fax: +861062.s6

will ~ a,'uilable in di'tance mode as well as

9079.rn<:h e>@;llum.iou~:cn'

a number of alternative .unjcx:ta such a,
Environmen tal '>I,,;>iC, Building !koostics,
~

an£l MacruneCO!lditionMorutoring .

[)ft"mber 4-1, N[ W POR'r BEAGI
Moetingof lbeASA
Dctail s: ASA. 500 SUl1IIyside Blw"
W<><><lbury, NY Inn USA- f~x+ 1 516 576
2311, wcb: ua.aop,org
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AUSTRALIAN ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY ENQUIRIES
NATIONAL MATTERS

DIVISIONAL MATTERS

W-QuelmllallllDlvlslon
p(J~" 1528

AAS-Victari~Di.isian

PO B" ~17 Collins $1: '1IrrJ PO

:~::;r:I::;::~~:e=:rSIP l€I(IJIj:{>l)4T444
~~T~ ~"cr

ap,ropri311statiOilisiaB
SlCmary

MELBCtlH£&01

s.r.: . . .1'r~C,I})n

(ilJ) !l'XJ53fiC)'i

l~

fax (fl1) 9905l6ll'

flX (DI) 3$47477
OW'.heU;arlP.N\XlfJ«l rp.r;r,m

[tJ"Io;!,~ :lIIO$dJ'U);lS l_eoo,au

AAS -N$WDivision

-US-SAIIi.iSlal
~ 1- ..i olM<x!'ElJg

PO B~x

lW¥!nr:lo1~~~de

MSTP!RTH6872

DARLlN(;HURST2010
&k::MrD EiOrlr
Tel (02) 95142$fJl
Fa< (021951~ 2665

SOOlHAUS1R.'lL'l5005
S/;"Carll"'""rd
TtII(001B3033156
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DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEMS

Racal-Heim DATaRec A-series recorders
Mulli -channel high speed duta acquisition, using DAT, DLT, AfT. S -VHS (and reel to reel)
tapes are available with followillg Jeatures:•

high bandl'.i dlh, ego DC-20kHz: per cnanllC'1 for up 32

ch~n ne l s,

more than 2 hnu", recording

•

hi gh frequency channels uf' to 500kHz for under water acoustics

•

direct dala filetransfer to PC via SCSI for post acqui:;i,ion analysis.

•

direct connection to vibration Iran,ducers, microphone

preamplifier~

or slmin gauges

•

intcgrals ignal conditi oning.

•

SCp;!rate recording of voice, rpm and speed .

•

remote sct up facility via PC
_. Real-Time Ana ly,is duri ng acquisition is providt:<.! hy "front end opt'r"tion" and protects again SI
acquisition failure requirin g re-runs

PROSIG X-channel (expandable 10 maximum 64) compact data capture system 5600
•

veryoompac;t(1aplOp'i:z.e)

•

accurate high-speed paralle! sampling (16 bit, 100 kHz ADClchannel)

•

Comprchen, ive signal conditioning (voltage, ICP and ,train gauge inputs) .

•

Comprehensive software OArS for Win dows aeq uisition. analysis and
reporting

A.lso available from Prosig: Analysis software for rotating machinery.
HalJlIller ImpacL Shock Testing and Vehicle Crash Binmechanics

G.R.A.S. SOllnd and Vihration
•

Conden,ermicrophoncs

•

Outdoor microphone

•

Intensity probes and calibrdto[';

•

Pro.t"= and Array Microphones

•

New senes of Hydroph<)l1es and associated preamplifiers

~ystems

ETMC Technologies
619 Darling Street ROZELLE NSW 2039
Tel: (02) 9555 1225 Fax: (02) 9810 4022 Web: www.ozpages.com/etmc

Compact, rugged and battery operated Portable Pulse is the
ideal solution for on-site measurements, analysis, verification
and data recording to disk.
The intelligent front-end
Portable Pulse offers plug and play connection of transducers
avoiding tedious transducer settings -It's all done automatically.
It uses a simple LAN connection between the iront-elld and the PC~
allowing you any distance between the two (even wireless LAN).

Part of the Pulse Family
Portable PULSE has been made to fit your needs by offering broad
application coverage, as well as a large range of accessories, all at a
very reasonable price. So if your box analyser is becoming a tight fit,
then, come on over to Portable PULSE, we've probably got something
in your size.

I'ULSEappficatfons

o X:U,idJn1eosiJ.y
o:SourJ<f Quality
o ptiLSE. liljdgeto MATlAB(trTi)
° PULSE Bridgel()M~''>cope{tm).
° VoId,Kalman·OrdcfTrackiitg Filii'!'

Bruel & Kja:!r PULSE - one system .. many'
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